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AT BISHOPS MEETING

Advocacy For Poor Urged
CHICAGO-(NO-Taking a lesson
from the Puebla conference of Latin
American bishops and the messages
of Pope John Paul II, the U.S.
bishops should cultivate "a
preferential but not exclusive love for
the poor" and a greater advocacy role
on behalf of the oppressed of the
world.

That was the message of Arch-
bishop John R. Quinn of San
Francisco, president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops-U.S.
Catholic Conference, as he opened the
bishop's spring meeting May 1 in
Chicago. The main topic of the three-
day meeting was the purpose and
goals of the NCCB-USCC.

"...WHILEresponsability for all
can mean many things, it must
certainly mean at the minimum
participation in the public debate
about U.S. policies and practice
toward developing nations and what
responsable stewardship means for
the church in the matter of its own
corporate investments," Archbishop
Quinn said.

"Puebla's analysis of the Latin
American reality is an invitation to
us to assess with the key of
revelation and the teaching of the
church, the reality of the church in
our own situation," he added,
suggesting that the bishops were
beginning that process with the
Chicago meeting.

Archbishop Quinn said both the
Second Vatican Council and the
pope's address at Puebla had two

objectives: "To affirm the necessity
of the social involvement of the
church but also to affirm that the
church always does this precisely as a
community of faith living by the
light of divine revelation..."

He singled out four of the
"important issues which confront us
in our local churches in the U.S." and
which he said "have taken on new
significance in 1979:" the priesthood,
human life, the, Middle East and
Puebla.

THE CHURCH'S strength and
ability to serve depends on the
"holiness and fidelity of priests," he
noted. "The first service of the
church to the world is holiness and
fidelity," the archbishop added, "and
we bishops and priests are called to
be leaders precisely in the daily
search for holiness and the daily
witness of fidelity."

On the Middle East, the San
Francisco prelate reiterated the
statement approved by the bishops
last November supporting the
Camp David accords. But he called
for greater efforts to deal with the
rights of the Palestinian people and
to broaden participation among other |
Arab nations. *

A SIGNIFICANT portion of the i
talk was devoted to the Medellin and J
Puebla conferences, at which Arch- t
bishop Quinn said, the Latin =

American bishops "made the decisive J
choice to find in and through the poor ^
the first imperative of s
evangelization." >

*«# •

Walter Monsko of St. Peter Church in Naples receives enthusiastic greetings from
a wellwisher outside St. Mary Cathedral after being ordained a Permanent Deacon.
More on Page 3.

Archbishop's statement on sex education
Statement of Archbishop

McCarthy on Sex Education in the
Dade County Public Schools:

The Jewish and Christian
traditions share a common root in the
teaching of the Old Testament. In
general, we observe the creation of
the world and man's beginnings and
we see noted the Creator's
satisfaction in his work in these
words:

"God saw all he had made and
indeed it was very good." It is this
belief in the essential goodness of
human life and human sexuality that
we affirm today as we have in the
past. The moral teaching of our
Church has been and is directed
towards the responsible use of these
great gifts.

WE ARE CONCERNED about
the welfare of all young
people—Catholic and non-Catholic in

those attending public schools, as
well as those attending Catholic and
other non-public schools. For
acknowledged serious reasons, in-
creasing pressure is being brought on
the public schools for the im-
plementation of specific sex
education programs.

We have grave concern over the
programs being proposed in Dade
County because these programs do
not refelect the whole person which
must include personal and family
values. They lack reference to the
ethical and moral aspects of human
life, to the responsabilities to other
members of society or to the primary
right of parents.

We must object strongly to
those whose aim is not merely to
inform, but to bring about changes in
attitude, — changes which often
separate the child from the teachings

and values and traditions of his or
her family. We must oppose
teachings based on the assumption
that the majority of students in the
high school systems are "sexually
active." We see this as a self-fulfilling
prophecy.

We must protest a system which
by its very presentation stimulates
the young to experimentation and is
directed to teaching youngsters how
they can engage freely in sexual
activities safely by avoiding disease
and children. We must protest a
system which promotes abortion as
the ultimate contraceptive, and
homosexuality as merely an alter-
native life style, but which does not
impart corresponding moral prin-
ciples and motivations.

While we know the Dade County
School Board has been earnestly
trying to meet the needs and ex-

pectations of the community, we feel
the present proposal does not
adequately guarantee that these
needs and expectations will be met.we
believe that any course on human
sexuality must have the following
four characteristics:
• It must present the ethical—moral
dimension of human sexuality;
• It must not be an expression of any
one sectarian or secular philosophy.
The diversity of our community's
beliefs must be honored without any
one belief being promoted;
• It must take into consideration the
values of the various cultural groups
represented in our community;
• It must represent the conscience of
the students and the rights of
parents.

SEX EDUCATION IS
inadequate if it confines itself to

(Continued on Page 16)



News briefs

Military chaplains

WASHINGTON -
(NC)— The Pennsylvania
delegation to Congress has
asked President Carter to
order a moritorium on the
firing of military chaplains
"until administrative changes
are made to insure that there
is a balanced faith
representation." The letter,
signed by the state's 25
representatives and two
senators, marked the
delegation's second attempt
to have Carter deal with the
problem of denominational
imbalance in the chaplains
corps.

Chile's secret police

W A S H I N G T O N -
(NC)— The head of the
Washington Office on Latin
America (WOLA) said that

the recent United States
response to Chile's refusal to
extradite three secret
policemen in connection with a
political murder in
Washington, means that the
U.S. government was "out-
maneuvered" by the Chilean
military junta. The Rev.
Joseph Eldridge of WOLA
said that the United States is
no longer insisting that the
police officials be brought to
trial in this country for their
part in the bombing that
killed Chilean economist and
diplomat Orlando Letelier and
his co-worker, Ronni Moffit.

No-fault divorce
HARRISBURG, Pa. -

(NC)— The Pennsylvania
Catholic Conference has
supported a no-fault divorce
law as long as the law
provides strong provisions for
conciliation for couples
seeking divorce. The PPC
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executive director, Howard
Fetterhoff, said Pennsylvania
could avoid mistakes made by
other states which passed no-
fault laws without conciliation
provisions.

New Latin Bible

VATICAN CITY -
(NC)— Pope John Paul II has
formally published a new latin
edition of the Bible for official
church use. The edition, called
the new Vulgate, replaces the
Latin Vulgate Bible of St.
Jerome — the primary latin
text used by the church for
some 1,500 years.

Sex education
TORONTO-(NO- The

traditional motto of family life
education in Ontario's
Catholic schools is "better too
early than too late." But it
should be changed to "better
not at all, than not well,"
according to a recom-
mendation made in the year-
long study of family life and
sex education programs in
Ontario's Catholic schools.

The life and sex education
programs in Ontario's
Catholic schools. The report
was prepared by a committee
of the Ontario Separate School
Trustees Association and
endorsed by its board of
directors. Catholic schools in
Ontario are called separate
schools.

Concerned Catholics

GLASGOW, Scotland -
(NO— One of the most
important characteristics of
being Catholic is an active
concern for others, according
to a Gallup Poll of Scottish
Catholics. The poll showed 93
percent of the respondents
listed active concern for others
as the most important
characteristic. This was
topped only by baptism which
was listed by 95 percent.

On priests leaving

VATICAN CITY (NC)-
The number of priests who left
the active ministry in 1977
was 2,506, L'Osservators

Romano, the Vatican daily
newspaper, reported. The
number is nearly 300 below
the 2,802 departures of the
previous year, and only two-
thirds of the number that left
in 1971 (3,872).

Carr's concerts
SAN ANTONIO, Texas

— (NC)— Singer Vicki Carr,
who has been giving benefit
concerts for the past 10 years
to raise funds for Holy Cross
High School in San Antonio,
broke all records with her
recent 1979 concert here.

The 10th anniversary
concert netted $54,282.50,
more than $10,000 higher than
the previous high of $44,000
raised in 1976. Through her
annual concerts, Miss Carr
has been credited with single-
handedly saving the 22-year-
old-school.

The singer first learned of
the financial plight of the
predominantly Mexican-
American boys' high school in
1968, when she was a visiting
entertainer at San Antonio's
World Fair. The school is
staffed by the Holy Cross
Brothers.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Bishops' identity
in teaching Jesus

VATICAN C I T Y -
(NC) —The principal work of
bishops is to make Jesus
Christ, the Redemer, better
known and loved, Pope John
Paul II said to the bishops of
Sri Lanka.

"We find our identity as
bishops," he said, in
preaching Christ's salvific
message.

The pope received 10 Sri
Lankan bishops April 28.
They were making the official
visit to the pope that bishops
are required to make every
five years.

Bishops have a special
responsibility for guarding
and teaching the truth
revealed by Christ, the pope
said, speaking in English.

"For this reason," he
went on, "we are intent on
maintaining the purity of the
Catholic faith. We are vigilant
tha t the content of

The Chancery announces
that Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following ap-
pointment:

THE REVEREND
GUSTAVO J. MIYARES - to
Archdiocesan Director of
Vocations, effective May 9,
1979.

Priests' Senate
(Priests Senate will meet

May 9 at 10 a.m. in the
Cathedral Rectory.

evangelization corresponds to
the message preached by
Christ, transmitted by the
apostles and authenticated by
the Church's magisterium
(teaching authority) over the
centuries."

In speaking about the
life, teaching and mystery of
Jesus of Nazareth, "we clearly
and explicitly proclaim before
the entire world that salvation
is a gift of God's grace and
mercy, and that it is offered to
all in Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, who died and rose from
the dead," the pope said.

We preach a transcendent
and eschatological salvation
begun in time but to be
fulfilled only in eternity."

But evangelization, the
pope added, also contains a
message about human rights
and duties.

"The Gospel message is
necessarily linked to human
advancement under the
aspects of both development
and liberation, since it is not
possible to proclaim Christ's
new commandment of love,
without promoting in -justice
and peace the well-being of
man," he said.

The pope urged that
efforts to bring this message
into the life of each church
community "be made in close
harmony with the whole
church, for we know that to
adulterate the content of the
Gospel, under the pretext of
adapting it, is to dissipate its
power."

Eighteen Permanent Deacons were ordained in St. Mary Cathedral by Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy last Sunday. George Mickwee, (left), of St. Maurice parish makes his vow of
obedience to the Archbishop. Above, the deacons and congregation recite the Litany of
the Saints. The deacons knelt rather than being prostrate because of limited space. They
will now be given assignments to parishes and various ministries.

Pro-life rally draws
20,000 in London

L O N D O N - ( N C ) -
About 20,000 people marched
in silence for two-and-a-half
hours through central London
on April 28 in a protest
against abortion. By sheer
coincidence, the march took
place the day after an aborted
baby girl died after struggling
for life for 38 hours at Barn-
sley Hospital.

The march, organized by
the Society for the Protection
of Unborn Children (SPUC),
was preceded by a rally in
Hyde Park at which a
message from Pope John Paul
II was read. The pope told
SPUC that he wholeheartedly
blessed their efforts in defence
of human life.

TWO CARDINALS who
regretted their inability to be
present at the rally also sent
messages. They were Car-
dinals George Basil Hume of
Westminster and Giovanni
Benelli of Florence, Italy.

Card ina l H u m e ' s
message said that those
present represented many
faiths and non-believers who
share the conviction that
human life is precious and
that no consideration can ever
justify the taking of an in-
nocent human life.

"Our respect for life must
be equally obvious when we
struggle to provide for each
person a decent human
existence," said Cardinal
Hume.

"We must struggle too
for better education for all
children, better housing,

better health care, jobs for
when they grow up and, at all
times, equality before the law
whatever their origin, their
color or their creed," he said.

Cardinal Benelli's
message praised SPUC's
efforts as a "truly splendid
service to the cause of man, to
human dignity and to the
preservation of civilization."

A black social worker
from Minneapolis, Mrs. Erma
Clardy Craven, a Methodist,
brought greetings from the
right-to-life movement in the
United States. She called
abortion a form of
discrimination against the

poor.
The abortions of one

million babies a year and the
sterilization of between
600,000 and a million women a
year is "purely genocidal,"
she said. The poor and blacks
are over-represented in these
figures, she added.

THE MARCHERS
heard a reading in Arabic from
the Koran by Umar Aayat
Warraich, president of the
United Kingdom Islamic
Mission.

In African and Asian
countries, abortion is
something that is totally
rejected, he said.

Bishop wins in TV ratings
ALBANY, N.Y. -

( N O - Bishop Howard J.
Hubbard of Albany hosted a
lenten program that swept the
local television ratings for five
nights recently, according to a
telephone survey by the
American Research Bureau
(Arbitron).

The five nights of
"Always His People," which
appeared on WTEN, the ABC
affiliate in Albany, drew 39
percent of the people watching
that hour, Arbitron, a national
TV rating service, reported.
The closest competitor,
a n o t h e r c h a n n e l ' s
programming that included
"Family Feud" drew 31
percent.

The bishop's appearance
hiked the usual ratings tor
the station, which normally

runs "Newlywed Game" in
that time slot. Its recent
ratings have drawn 30 percent
of the audience.

"Alway His People," part
of a lenten reconciliation
program in the diocese, scored
a 20 rating. A "rating" is the
percent of people who own TV
sets, whether they are turned
on or not.

Determining how many
people that represents is less
simple. Arbitron surveyed
only five counties of the
coverage. Projecting to the 14
counties of the diocese, it is
estimated the programs were
viewed cumulatively by
850,000 people. The diocese
includes 408,000 Catholics.
Diocesan personnel have
guessed "Always His People"
may have been watched by as
many as a million people.
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Farmworkers to march
against banana company

Area farmworkers and
supporters will be on the
march in downtwon Miami on
Saturday, May 5.

They will be participating
in the second annual farm
Worker ten mile walk,
sponsored by National
FarmWorker Ministry, an
organization of church and
urban supporters committed
to farmworker rights to
organize and obtain justice
through the United Farm-
Workers Union (U.F.W.)
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According to local walk
chairperson, Sister Pat
Drydyk, this year's
walk will focus on the farm-
workers' boycott of Chiquita
bananas, produced by United
Brands Company. United
Brands owns Sun Harvest
lettuce, the nation's largest
lettuce producer, and the
U.F.W.'s chief targe in a
bitter California strike that
has already seen one union
striker killed.

"United Brands is in-
sisting its Sun Harvest lettuce
workers accept a 7 per cent
wage increase," declared
Sister Pat. "That does not
even keep up with inflation.
Yet the company's profit after
costs in 1978 was 200 percent
higher than in 1977."

Walkers will distribute
leaflets throughout the ten-
mile route asking consumers
to stop buying chiquita
bananas until United Brands
signs a fair contract with its
1000 lettuce workers.

The Miami UFW support
committee is urging local
residents, school, church and
other labor union members to
join in the ten-mile walk,
which will begin rain or shine,
at the Torch of Friendship, at
N.E. 5th Street and Biscayne
Blvd., at 9 A.M.

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to
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de Paul Stores
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for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.
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Catholic editors cite renewal need
By GERARD E. SHERRY

FORT LAUDERDALE,
— One basic theme was
evident at the four-day
convention of the Catholic
Press Association of the
United States and Canada —
personal renewal for editors
and staffs of Catholic
publications.

There was a consensus
that, from a technical point of
riew, the Catholic press has

come a long way — that, in
order for it to be truly
reflective of the church and its
program of evangelization, it
must be in the vanguard of the
ongoing efforts of individual
reform and renewal.

It was probably best
expressed by Msgr. John
Egan, the assistant to the
president of the University of
Notre Dame, who told the
delegates there is talent and
energy in the American
community and "our own
people are hungry for
leadership, awaiting a
summons to heroism and
action."

MSGR. EGAN said the
church's social teaching is at
the center of its mission. That
teaching, he said, combines
the best of liberalism, con-
servatism and Marxism.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy is shown with Jesuit Father
Walter Burghardt, Editor-in-Chief of Theological Studies
Quarterly,who received the 1979 St. Francis de Sales Award
"for outstanding Catholic journalism" (Right). Delegates to
the 69th Catholic Convention of the Catholic Press Asso-
ciation of the United States and Canada shown in a temporary
chapel set up at the Convention Headquarters in Fort Lauder-
dale (above). During the Convention, there was Perpetual
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. Posters in the
background were donated by St. Boniface Parish, Pembroke
Pines.

He said the church's
social teaching embraces
"liberalism's legitimate
concern with human rights
and personal freedom, con-
servatism's understandable
preoccupation with historic
continuity and preserving the
delicate fabric of social in-
stitution and Marxism's
prophetic advocacy of social

solidarity and economic
progress."

The theme was expanded
by several bishops who spoke
to the delegates.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy of Miami said that
evangelization "has its own
style, which is the style of the
word himself, of the faith of
the community."

Evangelization is a keg
of dynamite-Archbishop

By GERARD E. SHERRY

FORT LAUDERDALE-
"Evangelization is a keg of
spiritual dynamite," Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy
of Miami told delegates to the
annual convention of the
Catholic Press Association.

Preaching at the CPA's
annual memorial Mass he said
that Catholic editors should
convey to their readers "this
phenomenon of evangelization
with the Holy Spirit (which)
has struck the church, and the
exacting power for radical
reformation and renewal thatit
brings with it."

THE ARCHBISHOP
said that many American
Catholics believe that
evangelization is a term
associated with "born again"
Christians, "or at best with a
blitz type of program, when in
six weeks the priest and the
few do-gooders will make
those backsliders shape up,

and gain a few 'converts' or
whatever you call them in
these days of ecumenical
niceties.

"We may miss the fact
that evangelization is calling
for everyone of us to become
converts with a newness of
heart, of attitudes," he said.

Archbishop McCarthy
told the journalists, "You
have the attention, the ears, of
millions of the faithful."

He said the Catholic
press has the challenge to
"convey the vision, the power,
(and) the potential of this
radical reform movement in
the church. We need your
skills to rally, to excite, to
challenge the people of God.
To have them yield their lives,
their works, their attitudes to
the powerful influence of the
Gospel."

The probing and
questioning of how faithful we
are to the Gospel ideals that
evangelization raises is the

meat of journalism, the Arch-
bishop said. He said that the
Catholic journalist has a
powerful opportunity to "step
up the impact" of the power of
w i t n e s s i n g t h a t
evangelization releases by
reporting the "living
examples of faith in action in
the lives of individuals,
groups and parishes.

"Evangelization makes
demands of the work and style
of the journalist himself, his
pen will be used to strengthen,
to build, to give identity to, to
interpret the Christian
community and its mission,"
he said.

In asking the press to
convey the message of
evangelization, Archbishop
McCarthy said, "Somehow
the Catholic press should
trace the movements of the
Spirit in a diocese, pick up the
words and deeds of those
reflecting the spirit and
communicate the spirit to the
readers."

"It brings its own gifts to
the Catholic press," the arch-
bishop said, "as the press
first evangelizes itself, as it
transforms its offices —
changing jobs and tasks to
ministry,transforming the
human relationships of the
staff members to a new spirit
that will radiate from the
headlines and columns."

Bishop Joseph Crowley of
Fort Wayne-South Bend,
Ind., honorary president of
the Catholic Press
Association, said, "God is
sowing his seed abundantly,
perhaps more generously to
those of us here than to other
men and women because of
our closeness to his work and
his mission... As we proceed
with the quiet moments of this
convention, let us have the
annual spiritual checkup that
will enables to take a hard
look at our own devotion, our
spiritual life, our prayer life,
our motives, goals and
priorities — all those things
that provide the soil for
fruitful growth of God's word
in our ministry," he said.

BISHOP THOMAS J.
Grady of Orlando, Fla., ob-
served that "the Catholic
press must realize and expand
our vision to report the
teachings of the apostles as
they affect our lives."

He said that the per-
spective of the Catholic press
should be based on the Gospel
and traditions of the church.
"Within those parameters I
suppose there is room for
publications with more
restricted viewpoints. But if
the press is to be a builder of
community, harmony and
unity are not greatly served
either by publications which

are monotonously humorless
and self-righteously hostile or
(those) which are predictably
cynical and iconoclastic."

At at special workshop,
two priests gave theological
and philosophical examination
to propositions of the past and
bright promises of the themes
for the future.

Looking back, Jesuit
Joseph A. O'MHare, editor-in-
chief of America magazine,
spoke of propositions which
were of significance in the past
year, during which religion
became a more visible force in
world events and received
renewed attention.

Father O'Hare noted that
the papal transition of 1978, in
which Pope Paul VI died,
followed by the sudden death
of Pope John Paul I and the
surprising choice of Cardinal
Karol Wojtyla as Pope John
Paul II, "fascinated the
world," while hundreds of
millions looked on through the
marvel of modern com-
munication.

Looking forward, Father
J. Bryan Hehir, associate
secretary of the U.S. Catholic
Conference's Office of Justice
and Peace, observed that 1980
will mark the 20th an-
niversary of John Courtney
Murray's "We Hold These
Truths," the 50th anniversary
of Vatican II's "Gaudium Et
Spes" and the first an-
niversary of Pope John Paul
II's "Redemptor Hominis."

' ' T h e s e t h r e e
documents," Father Hehir
said, "can structure a
discussion on the church's
relationship to the socio-
political order. No single
document is more important
than 'Gaudium Et Spes.'"

In 1950, our promise to you
was to pay the highest interest

the law allows. Always.
W v e kept that promise.

Shepard Broad, Chairman of the Board Morris N. Broad, President

AMERICAN
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA

23 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN 18 SOUTH FLORIDA CITIES:
In Dade, 673-5566. In Broward,485-0200. In Palm Beach, 392-6960.

1 Assets exceeding one billion dollars.
BEE
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; It is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

In All The Back Of The Bus
Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan, the outspoken

New York Democrat, has put it clearly.
He said that American Catholics should

stop being so meek about the growing anti-
Catholicism in this country. He said they
should become "less patient" with the
federal govenment's refusal to provide
public assistance to children attending
church-related schools.

He said this, and quite a bit more, at
the National Catholic Educational Associa-
tion's convention in Philadelphia last week.
His address and a press conference that
followed were reported by Bill Devlin for
NC News Service.

Said the Senator: "A powerful body
of opinion has arisen in this country which
is much opposed to the influence of religious
belief and religious institutions in the secular
activities of society." He said this group
believes that education "is not safe until
it is a public monopoly free altogether of
religious practice or profession."

Mr. Moynihan identified that "public
schools movement" and the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare as two
groups that have blocked aid to non-public
education.

It is too bad that Illinois does not have
in the U.S. Senate a person as deeply
committed to justice, and as free from the
influence of religious bigots, as Daniel P.
Moynihan. Neither Sen. Charles Percy nor
Sen. Adlai Stevenson measures up to that
praiseworthy standard.

Senator Moynihan defended President
Jimmy Carter from criticism that Mr. Carter's
1976 campaign pledge of support for non-
public schools has become "inoperable."
The New York senator said no assistance
has been provided because it has been
blocked by HEW bureaucrats.

Opponents of Assistance to non-public
schools are much more strategically located
when it comes to blocking such proposals,"
said Mr. Moynihan. "They use the courts
with great skill and, much more importantly,
they completely control the government
bureaucracy that determines final outcome.

"What happened to the promise Pre-
sident Carter made to us is that the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare
decided the President's promise would not
be kept," Senator Moynihan said. "If we
go on to establish a Department of Educa-
tion all on its own, candidates won't
even be permitted to make promises."

He referred to the mischievous plan to
create a United States Department of Edu-
cation, putting Big Brother in position to
dominate local education and giving the
anti-Catholics an even more formidable
weapon than they apply today. This plan
should be defeated in Congress.

Senator Moynihan spoke of a recent
New York Times article as an example of
how Catholics fail to defend their rights.

The New York Times piece told about
a court ruling that prevented New York State
from reimbursing parochial schools for the
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costs of administering tests required by
New York State.

Senator Moynihan said the story stated
that "the federal Constitution specifically
forbids state aid to parochial schools."

Even though there is mention of neither
the word school nor the word education
in the Constitution, nobody questioned the
story and The Times did not print a correction.

In New York, as in Chicago, the gene-
ral press may become an active part of
a news story — a participant in what it is
ostensibly covering as news. Catholics do
not have to accept this, or any other form
of casual, almost inadvertent bias.

We applaud Senator Moynihan, but
share his concern about the lack of spunk
among Catholics, who allow the courts,
the media, the Congress and the White
House to treat them as second class citizens.
Nobody should be forced to sit in the back
of the bus because he or she is a Catholic.

CHICAGO CATHOLIC

IO/ZO

* I UNPERfSTANP HE HAP A RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCE JUST BEFORE HE RETIREP/'

What does the Church teach
about miracle of Fatima?

By FATHER JOHN DIETZEN

Q. Our local newspaper and some recent
books have included information about Fatima,
the appearance of the Blessed Mother and the
miracles that were supposed to have happened
there. The church I attend tells people that the
first Saturday devotion (receiving Communion on
the first Saturday of each month, which Mary was
supposed to have requested at Fatima for world
peace) is only a private devotion.

What is the church's teaching about Fatima,
and whatever became of the letter that was to be
opened in 1960 (Ohio)

A. First, a few words about private
revelations is in order.

God can speak to us in thousands of different
ways. Giving special messages to individual men
or women to pass on to the rest of us is one of
them. In fact, the prophets of the Old Testament
and hundreds of Christians since then have filled
precisely that role.

The church has enormous respect for the role
of prophets. It realizes, however, that individuals
can easily fool themselves into thinking that God
is giving them private messages in support of
their own prejudices. From the evidence of my
own mail, I can testify that there is hardly a weird
idea possible in the field of religion that someone
doesn't believe God has told him to preach.

Some private revelations (Lourdes is perhaps
the most famous) the church has officially ap-
proved. Some, such as the alleged appearances of
Our Lady at Necedah, Wis., in the 1950s, it has
officially rejected. About many of them it has said
nothing one way or the other.

When the church approves such messages,
all it says is that there is nothing in them con-
trary to Catholic faith or morals, and that
following the suggestions in these messages can
be helpful in our efforts toward holiness. It is
essential to remember that the church never
imposes a special belief or practices contained in
these revelations as obligations for all Catholics.

The Mass and sacraments, the teachings of the
Gospel and universally accepted traditional
practices of our faith are basic for everyone. Apart
from them, no one is abliged to accept or follow
anything in private revelation, though a proper
respect for the fact that God can speak to us this
way is proper for us as it is for the whole church.

Now about Fatima. Church officials, in-
cluding popes, have many times indicated ac-
ceptance of the fact that the mother of Jesus
appeared to the three shepherd children at
Fatima, Portugal, during 1917, urging prayer and
penance by all Christians for world peace. Surely
many people in the decades since then have been
inspired to these spiritual good works by the
message of Fatima.

Again, however, no Catholic is obliged in any
way by the church to special practices, devotions
or prayers suggested at Fatima, except insofar as
they are already contained in the responsibilities
connected with it is private revelation.

The letter you speak of was reputedly passed
down by one of the shepherd children, to be
opened in 1960. Rumor had it that the letter
threatened that if mankind did not return to God
by that year, the sword of God's vengeance would
descend upon us.

What happened to the letter, if it ever
existed? One wag suggested a few years ago that
Pope John lost it. Whatever happened to it
doesn't make much difference. The church never
has put stock in that kind of spiritual blackmail.

Anti-Catholic bias real

To the Editor:
Leslie Anne Cadeen can find true evidence of

anti-Catholic action by writing to the Catholic
League Newsletter, published by Catholic League
for Religious and Civil Rights, 1000 W. Wells St.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 52233.

She will be surprised but not pleasantly.
F.A.Reed

Miami Beach
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T/ie Pope's first serious mistake

.By REV! ANDREW M. CREELEV.

Pope John Paul II made his first
serious blunder in his Holy Week
exhortation to the clergy. I say that
as one who fully agrees with him —
there is a real problem in the church
when priests can get out of their
vows more easily than married people
can escape from theirs — and as one
who is now firmly Committed to the
maintaining of an ecclesiastical
celibacy.

Part of the problem continues to
be the inability of the Vatican to deal
with the world's media. The pope's
encyclical on human rights was in the
hands of both the bishops and the
world press a week before its official
release. But, Msgr. Romeo Panciroli
and the dunderheads from the
Vatican Press Office seem to be in
power once again, and the
distribution of the Holy Week
exhortation was badly mishandled —
even the bishops in the United States
did not get the document until
Wednesday of Holy Week, too late to
use it in their Tuesday sermons to
their priests.

So most priests and laity formed
their judgments about the exhor-
tation on the basis of very limited
and inaccurate press accounts (for
which the Vatican Press Office, and
not reporters, is to be blamed).

The document is considerably
better when read in its entirety. It is
neither a doctrinal nor a disciplinary
statement, but rather that which it
purports to be, an exhortation. Both

the media and the Catholics of the
world are going to have to get used to
a different papal style. There will be
more exhortations and fewer doc-
trinal and disciplinary decisions from
this pope — which in the present
state of things is a very wise ap-
proach.

HOWEVER, even as an
exhortation, the Holy Week
documents is ultimately a failure. I
am convinced personally that it is a
good thing for humankind to have a
certain number of committed
celibates acting as religious leaders. I
am convinced that you can make a
powerful religious and psychological
case for such celibates.. I do not
think, however, that the pope came
anywhere near to succeeding in his
efforts to make such a case and that
most of the priests and laity, Catholic
and non-Catholic, who bothered to
read his exhortations will dismiss it
as the "same old thing."

Furthermore, the pope reveals
very little understanding of the kinds
of problems that we priests encounter
in our ministry. I suspect that what
he says might be quite pertinent in
the context of his native Poland, but
it simply does not resonate with the
condition of the clergy in most of the
rest of the world.

The fear that many of us had
that John Paul II might succumb to
the temptation of generalizing from
his Polish experience to the rest of
the Catholic church seems to be

confirmed by what, one has to say, is
the insensitive tone of the Holy Week
document — insensitive even to
those of us who are firmly committed
to celibacy both as a personal choice
and as a practice in the Western
church.

FINALLY, the pope is utterly
mistaken if he thinks he can keep
unhappy men in the priesthood by
denying them dispensations from
their priestly vows. They will simply
leave without dispensation, even
more bitter and angry at the church
than they are now. The pope may be
quite correct when he says dispen^
sations are not the answer to the
problems of the priesthood today,
but one must in truth respond to him
that cutting off dispensations is an
even worse answer.

John Paul II is an ex-
traordinarily gifted man, maybe the
most brilliant man ever to be pope —
and surely one of the most charming
and charismatic. He has demon-
strated repeatedly his capacity to
grow, to change and to respond to
advice. Apparently one of his talks in
Mexico was rewritten at the last
minute and late at night because it
received tough, strong feedback
(from, it is said, Brazil's Cardinal
Lorscheider).

The ball is now in the court of
the bishops of the world. I know
that many of them were profoundly

disappointed by the Holy Week
exhortation (some of them consoling
themselves with the private comment
that it could have been a lot worse).
Are they going to bluntly and
candidly provide feedback for John
Paul II?

Are they going to say to him,
"Holy Father, you bombed!" or are
they, with the characteristic dif-
fidence of the past, going to deceive
the pope by permitting him to think
that the exhortation was a huge
success?

On the answer to the question
will depend much of the future of
Catholicism as an organized religion
between now and the year 2,000 — a
year, which if one is to judge by his
public statements, is far more on the
mind of the pope than it is on the
minds of his brother bishops.

ONE PRIEST who has been
patiently waiting for a dispensation
complained bitterly to me': "His
compassion extends to Nixon-like
archbishops who won't accept
replacements, but it doesn't extend
to poor guys like me who simply
can't take it anymore. What kind of
compassion is that?"

I think that is too harsh a
judgment on Pope John Paul II,
though I understand the pain behind
it. Yet I wonder how many bishops
in the world are going to have the
courage to tell the pope that such
judgments are being made?

Moods of the child visited on parent

,B( DOLORES CURRAN.

He appeared for breakfast with
two little scowls between his eyes and
muttered accusingly, "I don't have
any clean socks."

Knowing the hamper was empty
and recognizing the nesting habits of
his socks, I murmured appropriate
sympathy without volunteering
search and rescue assistance.

He surveyed the table, grimaced
and said, "How come we always have
to eat that kind of toast? Why can't
we ever have good toast?"

I let that one pass, too, because
he isn't responsible until after my
coffee.

However, he wasn't finished.
After eating his breakfast in gloomy
silence, and being reminded to carry
his dishes to the sink and rinse them,
he grumbled,"I don't know why I
always have to do the dishes around
here. None of my firiends have to,."

I had had my coffee and enough
of him to boot. "Now, listen here,
young man, I 've had enough of that

behavior."
He stared at me in astonishment

and said, "Boy, you're sure in a bad
mood today."

Where is it written that parents
must be scapegoats for their
children's moods and failure? Is
there hidden in some deep tomb
somewhere a genetic Truth we
weren't made aware of at the altar?
That not just the sins of the parents
would be laid on the child but that
the errors, faults, weaknesses and
moods of the child be laid back on the
parent in poetic justice?

Examine with me a variety of
failures the child neatly stacks on
parental shoulders for accountability.

— Has there ever been a child
tardy for school through his own
fault? Not according to the law of. the
jungle gym. The child is tardy
because the parent insists that he
come back and wash his face or put
on his shoes before he goes out the

door. "You're making me late,"
warns the offspring, as his parent
send him to find his lunch money or
mittens. Later, when the report card
comes, there it is in neat black ink,
you're tardy, and you hear your child
explain it to your spouse, "That's the
day Mom made me late for school."

— Has any child or adolescent
ever failed a test through his own
fault? I don't think so. It's the
parent's fault for not getting him up
early enough to study on the morning
of the test. Never mind that Mom
and Dad didn't hear about the test
till 10 p.m., long after a full evening
of outdoor and television football.

Never mind that Mom asked
earlier, "Do you have any
homework?" and offspring said no
because a test isn't really homework,
especially when someone is waiting
outside to play touch football. Never
mind that the parent did wake the
little tes-taker up an hour early.
When the report card comes, there it

is in neat computer print, and you
hear your child explain,"That's the
test my Mom forgot to wake me up
for."

— Has any child ever been
responsible for his bad mood? None
that I have ever known. The rule
seems to be that if the family would
just get out of the home, the child
wouldn't have any trouble getting
along. However, since the rest of the
family refuses to show this courtesy,
it deserves the consequences.

Sibblings, of course, are the
natural offenders. They exist and
that in itself is sufficient provocation
when a child is in one of his venial sin
moods. Then when the report comes,
you hear your child explain in
defense, "He asked for it. He was
looking at me."

I'd really like to finish this topic
but the mailman's here and I have to
post this. It's his fault really. He
comes earlier every week...
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The Public Ministry of Jesus
Each of us has known

loneliness. It is a state that
belongs to the human con-
dition. We are expelled from the
security of the womb into a
huge, unknown world, and even
though many surround us, we
are afraid. And no one can take
the journey of death with us.
Again, we go into a world we
really do not know.

When loneliness strikes us,
we cannot escape it. But we can
face it. When we make the
transition between loneliness
and solitude, we experience

spiritual growth. Solitude is
quite different from loneliness.
Susan Muto defines solitude as
a "a with-experience. It is being
alone with my thoughts, in
communion with those I love
and with My God in prayer."

In Mark's Gospel story of
the blind man of Bethsaida,
Jesus cures him, but not all at
once. When Jesus touches his
eyes the first time, the man is
able to see but he does not see
clearly. People do not look like
people to him, but like

"walking trees." The second
time Jesus touches him, his
vision is cleared.

This story illustrates that
faith often comes gradually,
that we do not see clearly all at
once. So, too, is it with
loneliness. We cannot always
immediately make that
transition to solitude that
transcends loneliness. Only as
we come to see more clearly can
we fully realize that we are
never alone. God is all around
us. As this realization dawns
and comes to fullness, we

conquer loneliness.
Reflecting joy in the

liturgy today, we are seeing
liturgical dance in some liturgy.
Joy is the opposite of sadness.
Good fellowship is the opposite
of loneliness. As we come to
understand that we are never
truly alone, that the one we
search for to fill the void in our
lives is our Creator, we realize,
too, that good fellowship with
God who never allows us to be
alone calls for expressing our
joy to him in whatever way is
suitable to us.
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How to conquer loneliness ?
By SUSAN ANNETTE MUTO

A first response to this cry is to
recognize that I am not alone in my
loneliness. Loneliness belongs to the
human condition. What could be
more lonely than my birth? For nine
months I am enclosed comfortably in
the womb of my mother, then the
forces of life compel me to make my
lonely entrance into the world.
Though others are there to greet me,
my cries reveal how frightened I am.

What could be more lonely than
my death? No matter how much I am
loved, or how close I am to family
and friends, no one can die my death
for me. Alone, I go to the alone. And
yet, even to face loneliness as part of
the human condition is to cope with
its pain.

Loneliness is the pain of being
alone while solitude is the joy of
being alone. What is the difference?
All of us recall times when we've
known the terrible feeling of being
alone in a crowd or of being shut out
by someone we love. We want to
speak, but we are at a loss for words.
We want to tell the other what we are
going through, but we are not un-
derstood.

Another instance of loneliness
can occur in old age, but perhaps the
most primary form of loneliness
occurs when we cut ourselves off
from God.

The solution to such loneliness is
not to deny it— not to escape the
pain by tring to lose ourselves in our
work or in empty socializing—but to
face how we are feeling and be drawn
by this pain into personal reflection.
•Ve may discover then that to be all
"lone is really to be all— be with
others and in the deepest sense with

God. Now begins the transition from
loneliness to solitude.

I leave behind the smoke-filled
cocktail party, the idle chatter, the
superficiality of the crowd, and go off
on my own. I inhale the fragrant,
moist night air. I am under the stars
by myself— alone— and yet not
alone. Somehow I feel "with" myself,
the self I really am, not the self I
cover up by the chit-chat of the
cocktail hour. Such is a moment of
genuine solitude, and it is a joy. I
regain my sense of self and awaken to
who I truly am.

Loneliness leads to in-
trospection. We become filled with
the smallness of our own life. We
cannot make the generous gesture to
reach beyond our self-preoccupation
to the other. Being present to people
in their pain, stopping to listen to
their cares— such outgoing acts as
these help us to look beyond our self
absorption and isolation.

In loneliness, we speak about
being without: without friends,
without the possibility of com-
munication, without hope for the
future, seemingly without God.
These experiences of being without
point to the difference between
loneliness and solitude. For solitude
is a with-experience. It is being alone
with my thoughts, in communion
with those I love and with my God
prayer. As long as we remain in the
prison of loneliness, we cannot grow
in love, which finds its roots in God.
If we reach out to the others, they
will reach out to us. Solitude deepens
our communion with others and
with God.

The experience of solitude
unclutters our lives of useless

Quotables
"Alt infidelity to the divine image
that man bears in Mm, every
breath with God, is at the same
time a disruption of human unity J*
— Henri de Lubac, "Catholicism,"

'The entire character of a man's
whole IHe depends on whether he
answers 'yes* or *na* to the historic
fact of the Resurrection*" - John f,
Large, "The Small Needle of Doctor
Large/* 1962*
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worries. We cease to brood over
loneliness. We allow ultimate
question to surface: Who am I?
Where is my life going? How can I
follow best the directives of the Holy
Spirit?

In his poem of love between the
soul and God, the "Spiritual Can-
ticle," St. John of the Cross has a
haunting stanza that captures the
meaning of solitude in the life of
every person. He writes, in effect,
that our deepest selves can only find
fulfillment in God before whom we
must one day stand alone.

She lived in solitude,
And now in solitude has built her
nest;
And in solitude He guides her.
He alone, who also bears
In solitude the wound of love.

This stanza is about the soul-
bride who finds and rejoices solely in
Christ, her beloved. She lives in
solitude, detached from satisfactions
and afflictions, from consolation and
desolation— free as a solitary bird to
enjoy the companionship of God and
therewith communion with all
members of his creation.

Freed, however momentarily,
from all the things of the world that
are incumbent upon her, she rises
above them and responds to the
subtle whispers of the Holy Spirit in
the depths of heart. Her one desire is
to do the will of God, to live for him
alone.

Seeing the soul in such peaceful
solitude, the beloved feeds her with
every blessing and guides her to the
high places of God. He finds her
worthy to bear the wounds of love he
has borne for her sake. Through
solitude, she gains true peace and
liberty of spirit.

There can thus be no better way
to conquer loneliness than to try with
God's grace to transform it into
solitude. If we take up the challenge
offered by Scripture and the spiritual
masters, we too may enjoy the fruits
of solitude, namely, that deep
companionship that exists between
the sould and God, true liberty of
spirit and true knowledge of self. No
matter where we happen to be,
whether in a crowded bus or on a
deserted beach, we may feel present
to who we are and to the divine
source of all life. We see ourselves as
God's children called to union with
the Father and communion with
creation.

How, then, can we be lonely?

ft
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"Loneliness'is the pain of being alone,
while, solitude is the joy of being
alone." The solution to...ioneliness
is not to deny it — not to escape the
pain by trying to lose ourselves in our
work or in empty socializing — but to
face how we are feeling and be drawn
by this pain into personal reflection.
We may discover then that to be all
alone is really to be all one with
others and in the deepest sense with
God. Now begins the transition from
loneliness to solitude.



Dancing before the Lord
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By FATHER JOSEPH M.
CHAMPLIN

A deep, grateful joy naturally
filled the hearts of God's chosen
people as they witnessed their
deliverance from slavery under
Pharoah by the freeing waters of the
Red Sea..

Those delivered persons needed
to express that inner gratitude in an
outer way, to use their bodies as well
as their minds or hearts for praising
the Lord. We thus read in Exodus 15:

"The prophetess Miriam,
Aaron's sister, took a tambourine in
her hand, while all the women went
out after her with tambourines,
dancing, and she led them in the
refrain: 'Sing to theLord.f or he is
gloriously triumphant; horse and
chariot he has cast into the sea."

That tradition of dance as a part
of Jewish worship continued in their
history. Each year at Shiloh, north of
Bethel, these believers gathered for
a feast of the Lord. The book of
Judges, Chapter 21, alludes to some
form of liturgical dance in verse 21:
"When you see the girls of Shiloh
come out to do their dancing..."

Dancing as an expression of
grateful joy and delightful praise
occurs again later in the time of
David after he had slain the
Philistine. "Women came out from
each of the cities of Israel to meet
King Saul, singing and dancing, with
tambourines, joyful songs, and
sistrums. The women played and
sang: 'Saul has slain his thousands,
and David his ten thousands.'" (1
Samuel 18,6)

The most classic instance,
however, occurred as David led a
procession returning the Ark of the
Covenant to Jerusalem.

"David and all the Israelites
made merry before the Lord with all
their strength, with singing and with
citharas, harps, tambourines,
sistrums and cymbals." (2 Samuel
6,5).

"Then David, girt with a linen
apron, came dancing before the Lord
with abandon, as he and all the
Israelites were bringing up the Ark of
the Lord with shouts of joy and to
the sound of the horn." The text
describes King David as "leaping
and dancing before the Lord." (2
Samuel 6,14-16).

We can see how the Old

Testament writers viewed dancing as
an appropriate expression of joy and
praise by its juxtaposition in the
following quotation from a famous
section of Ecclesiastes:

"A time to weep, and a time to
laugh, a time to mourn, and a time to
dance." (3,4).

Psalm 149 takes this tradition of
joyful dancing—both within and
outside of a liturgical context— and
makes it into something of a com-
mand or a directive:

"Sing to the Lord a new song of
praise in the assembly of the faithful.
Let Israel be glad in their maker, let
the children of Zion rejoice in their
King. Let them praise his name in the
festive dance, let them sing praise to
him with timbrel and harp." (1-3).

Dancing in the liturgy certainly
has not been a common element of
Roman Catholic worship in the past
century. However, we hear or read
of more and more occasions at which
interpretative dance is now finding
its way into worship.

Our American bishops have
given a stamp of approval to the
concept in their booklet, "En-
vironment and Art in Catholic
Worship," Paragraph 59 contains

this reference:
"Processions and in-

terpretations through bodily
movement (dance) can become
meaningful parts of the liturgical
celebrations if done by truly com-
petent persons in the manner that
benefits the total liturgical action." It
adds that "there should be concern
for the quality, the gracefulness, and
the surety of this movement."

Last Sunday, in a pioneering
breakthrough for our parish, two
junior high school ballet dancers
developed what they termed a
liturgical expression of thanksgiving
after Communion.

With "Day by Day" from a
record piped through our public
address system as : accompaniment,
the girls truly danced before the
Lord. They had choreographed this
on their own and executed the
movement with great seriousness
and reverence.

The congregation was absolutely
still. I also detected tears here and
there from persons moved by the
event. At the conclusion, spon-
taneous applause broke out, a sign at
Holy Family Parish that people
both approved and had been touched
spiritually by this experience.

Jesus and the blind man -a children's story
By JANAAN MANTERNACH

One day Jesus and his disciples walked into
the village called Bethsaida. Some people called the
twon Bethesda. It was cross the Sea of Galilee from
where Jesus lived. But the people of Bethsaida had
heard much about Jesus. When they saw him in
their town, they were excited.

A group of them brought a blind man to Jesus.
They begged Jesus to touch him. They had heard
how Jesus could heal people with a word or a touch.
They hoped Jesus would do the same for this blind
man who was their friend. They wanted their friend
to be able to see.

Jesus looked at the blind man. He felt for the
man who could not see anything. , not even the
friends who led him around. But Jesus did not want
to cause a big scene. He knew some people tended
to get so excited about a cure that they missed
what the cure said about God's love for them.

So Jesus took the blind man by the hand. He
led him our through the village gate and into the
field outside the town. There he could be alone with
the blind man. But the people of Bethsaida were
curious. They followed Jesus and the blind man.
They stood at a distance from them, but close
enough to be able to see everything. They wanted
to watch what Jesus would do.

Once outside the town, Jesus turned to the
blind man. Neither said a word. Jesus placed saliva
from his mouth onto his fingers. The he reached out
and touched the blind man's eyes. The man looked
puzzled. Jesus asked him, "Can you see anything?"

The man opened his eyes. He looked around
slowly. He seemed to be able to see the people
moving about in the distance. He stared at them.
His face showed his excitement. "Yes, " he said,
"I can see something. I see people. But they look
like walking trees!"

Jesus realized the man could not yet see
plainly. His sight was coming to him only
gradually. So Jesus streched out his hand and

...once outside the town, Jesus turned to the blind man. Jesus placed saliva from his
mouth...and touched the blind man's eyes. Jesus asked him, 'Can you see anything?' • ) see
people. But they look like walking trees!'

touched the blind man's eyes a second time. Then
the man shouted, "Now I can see clearly. I can see
everything perfectly."

The blind man was so excited that he could not
contain himself. He looked around and around, this
way and that, amazed at all there was to see. He
stared at the people. Then at the trees. The sheep
and camels fascinated him. And the flowers. There
was so much color —the blue sky, green leaves and
grass, yellow field flowers, clothes of every
imaginable color. It was all so new and exciting to
him.

Jesus was happy for the man. He was glad the
blind man could now see. But he did not want
people to miss the point. He did not want people to
look on him as a magician or miracle worker. He

wanted them to see God's love and care in this
striking cure.

So he told the man not to tell anyone what
happened to him. Jesus even asked him not to go
right back into the city. But the people had seen
what happened and were very excited.

What surprised Jesus' disciples was that the
man only gradually was able to see. He did not
come to see clearly all at once. Jesus reached out
and touched him twice. Only the second time did he
see plainly. The disciples found this curious.

What they did not realize was that they were
like the blind man. They, too, were only gradually
coming to see Jesus as he really was. And, in that,
they are not very different from us.
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It's a Date
BROWARD COUNTY
St. Anthony's Woman's

Club Communion breakfast
May 8 after 9 a.m. Mass at
Heilman's restaurant, 1701 E.
Sunrise Blvd. $5.50 per
person. Call Mary Nager 463-
1576.

Catholic Separated and
Divorced meeting May 15 at 8
p.m. in St. Vincent's parish
hall, Margate. Sr. Agnes Scott
will speak on "Growing
Through Divorce."

Catholic Daughters of
America, Pompano Beach
meeting May 11 at 1 p.m., St.
Elizabeth Gardens; election of
officers.

St. Charles Borromeo
Catholic Women's Club,
Hallandale, membership drive
pot luck supper May 8 at 6:30
p.m. All women of parish

invited. Regular meeting at
7:45.

St. Bernard's Women's
Guild officers installation
May 6 at 12:00 Mass. In-
stallation dinner May 8 at the
Bahia Mar restaurant with
social hour at 6:30 and dinner
at 7:30. Tickets $8 available
after Sunday Masses, or call
739-8474.

Catholic Widows and
Widowers Club meeting May
7 at 8 p.m. in KC Hall 3571 N.
Andrews Av. Call 733-4274 or
563-8274.

St. Henry's Church 10th
anniversary celebration on
May 6 with concelebrated
Mass at 11:30, then BBQ
dinner from 12:30 to 6 p.m.
Children from 6-10, $2.75 and
adults $3.50.

Ancient Order of

Mary Help of Christians Camp
At Tampa - His Home Away from Home!

Boys 8 to 14. Open June 25 thru August 5

Located on the beautiful campus of Mary Help of Christians School, on the
west shore of East Lake, outside Tampa, with Heated Pool, Gymnasium,
Tennis, Riflery, Water Skiing, Horseback Riding. Full supervision by Salesiarv
Fathers and Brothers.

FEE: $65 weekly, any number of weeks.

All activities are free, including Fishing, boating, swimming, sports
movies, crafts, hikes, campfires, planned activities.

Write to:
Father Director, MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP

8400 East Chelsea Avenue, Tampa, Fla. 33610 - Tel. (813) 626-6191
No discrimination as to race, color, or creed.

CAMP
BOYS—GIRLS

June 18 to August 3

Archery
Canoeing
Sports

Swimming

shops for
crafts

MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
Ben L. Frazier , D i r e c t o i

759-2843
601 N.E. 107 St.

751-8827

Hibernians regular social
May 5 at 8:30 p.m. at 300 SW
25 St., Fort Lauderdale. $2 per
person. '

Farewell for Sister Doris
Ann, S.S.N.D., Principal of
Madonna Academy, West
Hollywood, will take place at a
General Meeting of the
Parents and Friends
Asosciation at 8 p.m.
Thursday, May 10, in the
Academy. Sister Doris is
being transferred after eleven
years at Madonna.

DADE COUNTY

Holy Rosary Council of
Catholic Women installation
of officers at 7 p.m. Mass May
5 followed by dinner at
Sweden House, S. Dixie high-
way.

Lay Carmelites meeting
at 2 p.m. May 5 at Villa Maria
nursing home, 1050 NE 125
St.

St. Joseph's Women's
Club Communion May 6 at
9:30 Mass Monthly meeting
May 7 at 1 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Women's Guild meeting May
7. Sing-along after meeting
with Sr. Mary Trindle and
Alma Haran.

Legion of Mary, S. Dade
Curia, meeting May 6 in
parking lot of Our Lady of the
Rosary Church 9500 SW 184
St., Perrine, at 7:30 a.m. to
go to St. Justin Martyr
Church, Key Largo, at in-
vitation of Fr. Januszewski, to
go door to door.

St. Rose of Lima Young
at Heart Club Mass for

NEW COMFORT ON
A NEW GRAVELY

Gravely has always made the
tractors that work hard.

This year, they made sure the
tractors ride more comfortably.

Both the instant forward and
reverse lever and steering

wheel are easier
to handle There's
a new spring-
mounted seat.

Test drive one
soon. We have
parts and service.

• GRAVELY

Power Outer, Inc.
711 S.W. 2 St. Ft. Lauderdale

463-0772

Non-Discriminatory Policy Regarding Race, Color or Creed'
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First Session
June 18-July 13

Second Session
July 16-August

DOLPHIN
BAY CAMP

3747 Main Highway, Coconut Grove

Girls 3 to 13
DOLPHIN BAY CAMP is a girls'
day camp which emphasizes the
social as well as the physical well
being of your child. We offer a
pleasant and relaxed atmosphere
on the grounds of Carrollton School
at "El Jardin," historic and beautiful
estate on Biscayne Bay.

Gymnastics Sailing
Swimming Tennis

Arts & Crafts
Music & Drama

The Social Graces

Five days a week, Monday-Friday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Lunch is provided. Transportation is available.

WOLPHIHI BAY CAMP
Miss Kitty O'Malley and Mrs. Marti Crull

Directors

446-4292 887-9940

deceased members May 10 at
9 a.m. Breakfast after at
Barry College in the Red
room. Reservations, call Mrs.
Ouelette, 895-3349 or Jim
Sladky, 754-7666, by May 8
deadline. Fr. Daniel Kubala
will speak.

St. Patrick's Patrician
Club installation of officers at
home of Mrs. Arthur Wood,
6080 Alton Road, Miami
Beach, at 11 a.m. May 10.

Archdiocesan Catholic
Physicians Guild breakfast
7:30 May 11 in Mercy
Hospital cafeteria. Reser-
vations, call Dr. James Jude
854-7374 of Fr. Richard
Scherer at 854-4400.

Legion of Mary Acies
ceremony May 9 at 7:30 p.m.,
St. Mary Cathedral, 7525 NW
2 Ave. All active and auxiliary
members urged to participate.
Bishop John J. Nevins will
preside.

PALM BEACH COUNTY

St. Vincent Ferrer Rosary
Altar Society, Delray Beach,
installation Mass and
ceremony May 9. After Mass
will be luncheon and en-
tertainment at Highland
Beach Holiday Inn.

St. Ambrose Young at
Heart Club will honor Mary
May 10 at Mass 2:30 p.m.
Following Mass members of
the club will crown Mary as
Queen of May with Fr.
Sheehan officiating, during
which the club will ask Mary
to guide all youth during the
Year of the Child. Public
invited.

Mary Immaculate
Mission Church Men's retreat
at Our Lady of Florida
Monastery May 18-20. Call
William Emery 686-2109.

Life Is Great
When you're feeling

GOOD!
Start tuning your body
for joyous living now -
with zesty, nutritious
health foods.

spring Tree
Health FoodStores.iHC.

9 Westward Drive
Next to Garden Restaurant

Miami Springs • 885-4099
SE HABLA ESPAftOL



Married long? Masses for you World Rosary march slated
Couples celebrating their

25th and 50th wedding an-
niversaries are invited to
celebrate this joyous event at
three different anniversary
celebrations to be held
throughout the Archdiocese.

On May 19th at 7:30 pm.
in St. Ann's Church in Naples,
Bishop John Nevins, will
celebrate the anniversary
Mass honoring couples from
the West Coast of the Arch-
diocese. Archbishop Edward
McCarthy will celebrate the
Masses on May 26th at 1:30
p.m. at St. Rose of Lima
Church, in Miami Shores and
on June 2nd, at 11 a.m. at St.
Joan of Arc Church in Boca
Raton for the couples from
Palm Beach County.

Couples in the Arch-
diocese wishing to participate
in these anniversary
celebrations are asked to call
their parish rectory at least
two weeks prior to the date of
the Mass they wish to attend.
They are to give their names
and addresses, marriage dates
and which location they will

attend for the celebration of
their silver or golden wedding
anniversary.

Jubilarians will have an
opportunity to renew their
marriage vows and receive a
specially inscribed scroll. The
respective parish communities
will host a reception with light
refreshments after each
celebration.

The International Rosary
March, which is observed
throughout the world on the
same date and at the same
hour, will take place in West
Palm Beach on Sunday May
6th at 3 p.m., from
"Providencia Park" (across
from Good Samaritan
Hospital) to St. Anne's
Church.

This year the general

Pro-life groups sets workshop

»•••»» • • • • •

The Right to Life Crusade,
in conjuction with the Florida
State Right to Life Committee,
will present an informational
pro-life workshop, on May 8, at
8 p.m., The principal speaker
will be Mrs. Jean Doyle,
president of the Florida State
Right to Life Committee, and
executive board member of the
national Right to Life Com-
mittee in Washington.

The meeting will take place
at the Best Western Motel,
1550 Le Jeune Road, near the
Airport. The Right to Life

>• • • • • • #» * • •+ *

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI
Major CVtdil Cardi Hoaornl

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.
»• • • • •» •»»»• • • • • • •» • • • • • • • • • • '

Our Lady of the Hills
Catholic

"Twenty Fourth Season"

On top of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Western North
Carolina, Hendersonville, a Catholic Camping Adventure for
boys and girls, ages 7-16.
Programs under the direct supervision of diocesan priests,
Sisters, and Staff: Tennis, Children Liturgies, horseback riding.
Ecology and Nature lore, Religious Education, golf, archery,
water sports, drama, tutoring, sailing, and more...
Special Counselor-in-training program for tenth and eleventh
year high school students.
Dates: June 10th - August 17th (12 days, 3 and 6 weeks
sessions).
lOur Lady of the Hills Camp is situated on 250 acres, 50
acre lake, Olympic size pool, and tennis courts. The camp is
owned and operated by the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Charlotte, N.C. and is accredited by the American Camping
Association.

^ Brochure or Information:

\% WRITE: Rev. John J. Me Sweeney
Our Lady of the Hills Camp.

507 S. Tryon Street
Charlotte, N.C. 28202

Crusade urges those who would
like to become more informed,
or get actively involved in the
pro-life movement, to attend
the workshoop.

intention of the march is :
"worldwide humility."

F a t h e r M i c h a e l
Devanney will lead the march
and clergy and members of
other denominations are
invited to participate and
petition for peace and
"worldwide humility," the
intention of this year's march.

G r o u p s a n d
congregations are urged to
identify themselves with
banners. Participants also
urged to dress well and arrive
early, rain or shine, at the
park on Flagler Drive across
from Good Samaritan
Hospital.

The walk will be south to
St. Ann's Church up to

Pennsylvania Hotel where
seniors and wheelchair-
confined will join, benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament will
be offered and the rosary will
be recited.

From 1-95 exit on Palm
Beach Lakes Blvd. and turn
east. Call 832-1561 if
necessary.

Dolphin Softball
On Saturday, may 26th,

starting at noon, Boystown of
Florida is holding an old
fashioned chicken bar-b-que
dinner, at Boystown.

The Miami Dolphins will
play all challengers in Softball.

MMUNOFUP
TO 400 • PHOMI

US TODAY POft

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean D I M at Atlantic toulwrt
rompano Iwcti. Hoo* • Ptl. (41-2300

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTEKSEHME VOW

Now open for Lunch - Cocktails - Dinner

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 Privates Rooms For Parties — Open Noon to Midnight

Deluxe Dinner* M | A M | g E A C H

from S ^ v R g 1900 79th SI. Causeway
FT. LAUDERDALE

17th SI Causeway

865"8688

^ A T0(JCH OF^mcA^COOJM IISC4.YNI IAY

mkeU6fidm
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT f \ X P v M i a m i

„ «. «. . — ^ m On t h e V \ \ \ F l a .COCKTAIL LOUNGE
» MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY*
MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD KSTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

Our 32nd Year'

— In the Woods and Hills and
Lakes and Rivers of Florida

* WATER SKIING

* TRIPS * BOATING * HIKING
* CAMPFIRE * HANDICRAFT
* FISHING * RIFLERY

Good Counsel Camp is a veritable little city
consisting of some 30 buildings—campers'
cabins, dining hall, chapel, recreation pavilion,
handicraft lodge, rifle range, infirmary,
shower buildings, canteen, laundry, etc. All
buildings are constructed of concrete block and brick, heart, cypress and pine.
In addition to the 'regulars' such as swimming (we have a pool, lake, river and spring
for this) riflery, handicraft, archery. Good Counsel Camp offers special training in boat-
ing and canoeing. Long trips up to 20 to 50 miles are offered to the advanced boater.
Special 'safaris' via jeep through the great forests and game preserves — exploration trips
on the mysterious Withlacoochee River — overnight trips to Tomahawk lodge on Rainbow
Springs are a few of the 'Specials'.

GOOD COUNSEL CAMP PROVIDES SEPARATE SESSIONS EACH SUMMER

*fcfeSK

ALL BOYS WOODCRAFT SESSION
This session consists of three weeks of real outdoor life
with the special emphasis on woodcraft, water sports,
riflery, archery, handicrafts,hiking and nature study. Great
attention is given to overnight expeditions and campouts.
This session is open only to boys between ages 8 and 15.

COED WOODCRAFT SESSIONS
This is the 8th year this type of program has been
offered at Good Counsel Camp. The overall format' is
similar to the All Boys Woodcraft but adapted to in-
clude activities for girls. The coed sessions offer
special opportunities for brothers and sisters to attend,
together. Age limits are the same: 8-15.

"Boy's Woodcraft Sessi6n - SundayJune 10 to Friday June 29
CAMP $265 - if application is received before June 1. After that date
DATES fee is $295. Coed Woodcraft Session No. 1 Sunday July 1 to
AND Friday July 13. Coed Woodcraft Session No. 2, Sunday July
RATES 15 to Friday July 27. Two weeks. $200 - if application is re-

ceived before June 1. After that fee is $220".

SEND APPLICATION AND
INQUIRIES TO:

Rev. David A. Banks
200 78th Ave.N.E.
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33702
Tel: (813) 522-5141.
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ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

INSURANCE fROM

CNA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

NO ONE IS REFUSED
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.) •

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

UP TO

UPTO

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

FOR SURGERY

A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-orask us to send
you details in the mail.

DADE BROWARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hol lywood Blvd., Ho l lywood, Fl. 33020

Please provide me with full details on the
hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE:

INSURANCE FKOK

OVA

026

CONTINENTAL GRSUALTYG.
Of Chicago, Illinois

''CNAIinsnrance
A PART OF CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

S Cdl. Newman
•

High slates
concert

As the last school event for
Cardinal Newman High before
summer recess, the Choral Club
will hold a one performance
concert on Thursday, May 10, 8
PM., in the school cafeteria.
The group will feature "Hear
America Singing" directed by
Mrs. Ann Hoyt.

Birthright sets
all-day session

Birthright of Broward
County will conduct an all-day
training seminar, May 5,
starting at 9 A.M., at St. John
the Baptist parish center.
Speakers will be Dr. Matthew
Bulfin, a pro-life Gyn-Ob, and
Eileen Hubert of the Catholic
Service Bureau. Pack a lunch
and join the volunteers of
Birthright. For additional
information call, 467-6464.

— another robbery?
The issue is
SECURITY.
And our editors will
will deal with it most
effectively in our
issue of June 22.

Is it any business
of Yours?

LaVoz
KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfieid Beach
565-5591 941-4111 946 2900 ^ 427 55-M

Coca Raton. R , l/raoor MarCjdte
395-1800 n.jay^raeer 9727340

Funeral Director

° R<^ p. F/

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

P. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
-"« V KKDKKM. l l » 1

763-1X18
ESTABLISHED 1930 33III tt. BHOW \KI» BI.M).

nnin
Funeral Homes

5110 North Federal Highway
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308

771-7403

326 East Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

467-1421

SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON /FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST. HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: 9 2 2 - 7 5 1 1
PAUL J. HOULIHAN, L. F. D

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery ami Mausoleums

| 60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cenwtery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

Deaf retreats
set May 4-6
Father Dave Walsh,

C.S.S.R., of the National
Catholic Office for the Deaf, on
a 3-day visit, will conduct
retreats and celebrate mass for
the deaf. Friday, May 4, he will
be at Sacred Heart Church,
Lake Worth, at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, May 5, at Family
Enrichment Center, 18330 NW
12 Ave., at 7:30 PM., and
Sunday, May 6, at 1 PM at the
Family Center with an outdoor
mass and picnic.

Family planning
course set
The Family Enrichment

Center of the Archdiocese has
scheduled a course in the
sympto-thermic method of
Natural Family Planning in the
South Dade area. This new,
Church-approved method offers
significant advantages over the
traditional "rythrri'system, and
has shown a 98 percent ef-
fectiveness rating.

The method will be taught
in a series of three evening
meetings, beginning Tuesday,
May 15, at, St. Louis Parish,
7270 S.W. 120 Street, Miami.
For registration and 'in-
formation, please call Pat or
Kathy Gent at 473-1046 in Fort
Lauderdale.

Seniors group
convention set

The second annual con-
vention of the Concerened
Seniors of Dade, Inc., to be held
in Bayfront Park Auditorium,
Thurs., May 10 at 2 p.m., is
expected to draw more than
1,000 people from Dade
County.

"We will set action
priorities and elect officers for
the coming year" said Joe
Mazanek, C.S.D. president.
Local dignitaries are expected
to attend. Mrs. Bob Graham,
wife of the governor, has been
invited to be the principal
speaker.

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.lExit I-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

{I-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(I-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr F Joseph Harte, Pastor

Tel. 351-1654

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH
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Biscayne College held a groundbreaking ceremony for its new Campus Services Building May
3rd. This building is Phase I of the college's long range building program which envisions a
library and an activities center. The complex will include four classrooms, snack bar, gift shop,
mail room as well as student and faculty lounges.

Florida KCs give $2,500
Recently the Florida

State Council of the Knights
of Columbus donated $2,500.
to the retarded helped by
Bishop Charles P. Greco,
Supreme Chaplain. State
Deputy Richard LaLuzerne
presented the check on behalf
of the 20,000 Knights
throughout Florida. The

schools run by Bishop Greco
are located in Louisiana.

Supreme Director T.A. Eason,
Sr., of Florida assisted State
Deputy LaLuzerne. The
Florida State Council has
helped Bishop Greco through
the years to keep his schools
running.

Wedding Invitations and Announcements

Business £t Personal Stationery • Booklets

CABLES Î RIIMTIIMG
SERVICE IMC.

208 ALMERIA • CORAL GABLES
4 4 8 - 5 3 5 0 Friendly Courteous Service, Reasonable Prices

Retirement
Liv ing . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Dail
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

ftinroln manor
2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
INSPECTION INVITf D

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ROAD
SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W 7th Ave. & 125th Street

PHONE:
866-3131

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal 3oca Raton

Bereaved parents

Bereaved Catholic
parents will meet at the
Family Enrichment Center
from 2:00 • 4:30, Sunday, May
6. The Center is at 18330 N.W.
12th Avenue, Miami. For
more information, call Ann
Kearney at 653-2507.

It'S
happening

NOW!
Coming June

22:

SECURITY
The Voice ISSUE

Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

Sett*
FINFFIIRNITIIRF INH
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 bjocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone: 943-8465.

CAPITALES DE EUROPA
Madrid-Roma-Paris-Londres-mas otras

Audiencia en el Vaticano
con su Santidad El Papa Juan Pablo II

Acompanados por Elvira de la Guardia
Para mas informacion llamar a Elvira
(Despues de las 7 p.m.: 226-7971)

Oberammergau!
The PASSION PLAY* * Tours of Central Europe

$1199
Personalized Travel for Catholic Groups.

Call Elvira and Ian Herald about it now.
12 separate tours, May thru October, from

CONDUCTA TOURS
358-1276150 s.e. 2nd avenue, suite 1326

miami, florida 33131

HUMMEL

Florida's Largest
Hummel Dealer

| HUMMEL For The Holidays
All figurines and plates' (1971-1979)

available. In stock, 1978-1979
Hummel Bell, Nativity. Available open

stock. We ship anywhere in XI.S.

This i\
Gifts • Party Goods • Greeting
Cards • 3830 W. Broward Blvd
Cor. Rt. 441. Ft. Lauderdale

Phone: 583-6019

Easter Celebration

2><* s// CPwrcty
Byzantine Catholic Rite

Friday 12 Noon, Passion Gospels. 8 pm., Burial Procession
Service. Holy 'Saturday. 3 pm, Blessing of Easter
Foods. Sat 10:30 pm", Easter Matins & Procession.
Sat. 11:15 pm, Liturgy of the Resurrection.

St. Basil Catholic Church Sunday 10 am, Liturgy
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami ' of the Resurrection

• TAPES .BAGS-BOXES
• WIPES • TAGS-LABELS
• CARTONS • POLYETHYLENE

~)ur locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens..

ITHGOW
Funeral Homes

Opa Locka - Carol City -•*--, w-w-
Coral Way-Coral Gables 757-5544

South Miami
North M iami
Homestead

(247-6041)

MRGY APPAMI
& Supply. Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33301

764-6645

In Stock Service:
Church goods. Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabats, Outfitters for the
Seminary. »

CASSOCKS
MADE TO MEASURE

OPEN MON. - FRI. 9:30 - 5:30
SATURDAY 10 3

Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.
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VOICE readers RESPOND

to classified ads in their paper!

CALL JUNE: 754-2651

^/lememoek

MOTHER
jj Miy IS.'

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-2819

Division 03
IN RE: ESTATE OF
CHARLES PAYNE,
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of CHARLES PAYNE,
deceased, File Number 79-2819, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 73 W.
Flagler Street,#1209, Miami, Fl. 33130. The
personal representative of the estate is NANCY
J- PAYNE whose address is 9135 Fontainbleau
Blvd., #9, Miami,, Fl. The nanie and address
of the personal representative's attorney are
set forth below.

All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE MO'NTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim or
demand they may have. Each claim must be in
writing and must indicate the basis for the claim,
the name and address of the creditor or his agent
~ irorney, and the amount claimed. If the claim
is nut yet due, the date when it will ix?come due
shall be stated. If the claim is contingent or
unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty sliall
be stated. If the claim is seemed, the security
shall be described. The claimant shall deliver
sufficient copies of the claim to clerk to enable
the clerk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the per-
sonal representative, or the venue or jurisdiction
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT 0 FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: April 27, 1979.

NANCY j , PAYNE
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of CHARLES PAYNE
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
ALFRED J. ANTON
1209 Biscayne Building
19 West Flagler Street
Miami, Fl. 33130
Telephone (305I 377-4531
4/27/79 5/4/79.

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 UNE MINIMUM CHARGE

, COUNT 6 WORDS PER UNE

ITkne Per l ine 80c

3Tknm Per l in t 70c

13-Consecutive
51 Time* Per Line BOc

52 Consecutive
Times Per Line 45c

i n DT SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

HPT^AMERATE
as three lines

^ .

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS
CALL 754-2651 MIAMI
525-5157 BB0WAR0

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
DEADLINE MONDAY 12:00 NOON

FOR FRIDAY EDITION
The Voice' will not be responsible lot more

than one incorrect insertion In the event of
any error in an advertisement on tfte part of
the publisher, it will furnish the advertiser a
letter so worded as to explain the said error
and the publisher shall be otherwise
alieved from responsibility thereof.

.No Political Advertising accepter^.

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 79-2187

FILE NO. 2
IN RE: ESTATE OF
DOROTHY B. GIBSON
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of DOROTHY B. GIBSON
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-2187 is pending in the Circuit Court
in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate Division
the address of which is 3rd Floor, Dade County
Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street, Miami,
Florida 33130. The personal representatives of
this estate are JOY E. DOROBAN and DOROTHY
C. BIZET, whose address is 850 West 67 Street,
Hialeah, Florida and Route 1, Box 238 A-2, Fort
Meade, Fl. 33841. The name and address of the
attorney- for the personal representative- are j
set forth below. {

All persons having claims or demands against |
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the
clerk of the above court a written statement of
any claim or demand they may have. Each claim
must be in writing and must indicate the basis
for the claim, the name and address of the
creditor or his agent or attorney, and the amount
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the date
when it will become due shall be stated. If the
claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is
secured, the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim
to the clerk of the above styled court to enable
the clerk to mail one copy to each persona!
representative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal presentative-,or the venue or
jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 18 day of April
1979.

Joy E. Doroban
As Personal Representative-of the Estate of

DOROTHY B.GIBSON
Dorothy C. Bizet, Personal Rep.

Deceased
First publication of this notice of administration
on the 27 day of April, 1979
Of Law Offices of MALSPEIS,
LOCOCO & BROWN, P.A.
901 N.E. 125 Street
North Miami, Fl. 33761
Telephone 891-6100
Attorney-For Personal Representatives
4/27/79 5/4/79

1-LEGALS FICTITIOUS NAME LAW

"TJOTICYUNDER FICTITIOUS NAME L A W "
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
UNDERSIGNED, DESIRING TO ENGAGE IN
BUSINESS UNDER THE FICTITIOUS NAME OF
AMALUMIN EXPORT S.A. INC. at number
1101 Brickell Ave. Suite 507, in the City of Miami,
Florida intends to register the said name with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dade County,
Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 1st. day of May,
1979.

Chris H. Mallis
George E. Barket
Attorney for Applicant
2935 S.W. 3rd Ave.
Miami, Fla. 33129
5/4 5/11 5/18 5/25

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the fictitious
name of AMALUMIN EXPORT, INC. at number
1101 Brickell Ave. Suite 507,in the City of Miami,
Florida, intends to register the said name with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dade County,
Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 1st day of May,
1979.

Chris H. Mallis
George E. Barket
Attorney for Applicant
2935 S.W. 3rd. Ave.
Miami, Fla.
5/4 5/11 5/18 5/25

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-2853

Division 03
IN RE: ESTATE OF
LEROY McKAY
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of LEROY McKAY,
deceased. File Number 79-2853, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
probate Division, the address of which is 73
West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida The personal
representative of the estate is CLIFFORD GRAY
McKAY whose address is 1281 N.W. 14th
Street, Homestead, Florida 33030. The name and
address of the personal representative's attorney
are set forth below.

All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the cteditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the
date when it will become due shall be stated. If
the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the
nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the
claim to the clerk to enable the clerk to mail
one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may hare that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: May 4, 1979.

CLIFFORD GRAY McKAY
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of LEROY McKAY
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Telephone: 445-2551
5/4,79 5/11/79

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES
in THE VOICE 754-2651 '•

2-LEGAL NOTICE

USE THE
BUSINESS

SERVICE GUIDE
-OPPOSITE PAGE-

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-6530

3-CEMENTERY LOTS FOR SALE

4 lots together
Miami Memorial Park $900.

Call 667-4930

5 PERSONALS

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic spiritual
words, 498-1287.

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE $50

CHARLES D' ESTE
HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 881-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK.

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

VITAMINS; MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St. :

759-2187

K of C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Cathering. 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

"WORLD'S SMALLEST BIBLE!"
Selections from Old & New Testament
59C each-5 or more 390 each. (1 "xi
1/2")
Mailbox Express, Dept. SC-10,
Box 25598, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.33320

Home wanted for Catholic widow
in middle seventies.Needs some
assitance. Willing & able to
pay own way. Call 665-2096

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION DADE

Tutoring-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading phonics & French by native. Students
Ef adults. N.Miami 681 -9884

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W. 68 St. Hialeah,Fla.
821-1167 (Habfcimos espanol) 823-5707

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS t
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 6254852
Broward 9814357
W. Palm, 586-8249

Math tutoring. Grades 1 thru 8.
By Certified Elementary Teacher
S.W. Kendall Area 251-2692

WHEN
MENTION

THE VOICE
9A-CRAFTS DADE

j FRANTS-FUNWITHYAR f
!6238NE2Ave. ' N s ' '
4MON.-FRI. 10-5PM __ _ : 1
IfeAT. 10-3PM 756-14/0,1'

Jif^m-'-^^ « k . -̂ B>. -^B^ -ato?!!

13-HELP WANTED

NUKSES RSTAND LPN~
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a

i challenging phase of nursing, t r y geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or.be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $_ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
', 20,1 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs \ (

Mature lady to work in small
Retirement home. Room, meals &
Salary. Call 923-1726 or 989-6671

Custodian wanted for work around
Church & school. Full time. Good
Benefits. Ideal for semi-retired.
SW Broward Area. Call 987-4715

QUALIFIED ORGANIST
Required by N. Broward Parish

CALL 971-5400

Rectory needs part-time house-
keeper-cook. SW Dade Area. Must
have references. Call 279-4320

20-HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

ALUMINUM THREE SEAT
GLIDER $50

CALL . 854-6275

Two bedroom sets, dining room
set, port, dishwasher, misc. furniture
& furnishings. Reasonable
715 W. 38 St. Hialeah. 823-2945

Walnut contemporary table 42x62
W-2 Ivs. & 6 matching chairs. $200.
Call 688-2534

21-MISC. FOR SALE

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS,
PONCHOS & STOLES
1320SW15St. 858-3555

Shaklee Products-Vitamins-Organic
Cleaners. Natural Cosmetics. We
Deliver 759-6039 751-1395

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS"
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

27-AUTOS FOR SALE

TRUCK & VANS
For sale, New or Used
Come & See or Call

VINNIE-FRIENDLY FORD
949-1311 EXT. 167-8

27-AUTO FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE':
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

28-CAMPERS FOR SALE

1970 Apache pop-up Camper, Air
Cond. Stove & ice-box, sleeps 6
Call 625-1823

30-BUSIIMfcSS OPPORTUNITIES

Ambitious only: Looking for some-
one to manage a portion of my bus-
iness. I am retiring in near future.
High Income Potential for right
person. Call
971-6263 (Please mention Vote! 581-2830

30A-INVESTMENTS

HELP A CHARITY!
Earn 15% guaranteed interest

Paid monthly on your investment
of $1.000 or more!

947-7185 " 565-5433

3S-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING

"HELEN C"
947-4081

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

"THE AVELLO'S"
RECORDING ARTISTS

Music for all Occasions. Wedding
Ceremonies & Receptions a Specialty
'Today's Sounds". Call Carol 9255091

40-APTS FOR RPNT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBJEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente v con Parqueo

Efficiency, rum. or Unfurn. Adults.
Convenient. Starts at $155 per month
Between Flagler & The Omni. Call

358-1324

• ' JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St. Near Gesu. Futn. Effcy's. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADUl.TS. Eves: 26&0986

4OA- RETIREMENT HOME-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
92.3-1726 989-6671

41A-TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE

FOR NEWLYWEDS
Cute 2BR. 1 112 Bath Townhouse in
Laguna Club West. Pool, Tennis,
Courts, Sauna, Clubhouse. In middle
$30'S.
Call Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 EVES. 685-2592

SO-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CO. '">

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

51 LOTS AND ACREAGE

WOODS AND LAKES
IN THE HEART OF

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST
WHERE YOU CAN ENJOY

Fishing-Boating-Swimming
buy a lot from as little as

$3495
with as little as $50 DOWN
AND $50 A MONTH (including
interest at Vh%, making a
total deferred payment price
of $4,791.73). For further
information & a colorful
brochure, call us at (305)
448-5083 or write to Frank
P. Catania. Reg, Real Estate
Broker, 5J06 S.W. 6th St.
Miami, Florida 33134.

Beautiful canal front Acre.
North Miami. Builders dream!
Reas. Call 945-7922

REDUCED FOR FAST SALE
Out of town Owner Must Sell!

Port St. John Property 945-7922

52-HOMES FOR SALE DADE

St. JAMES PARISH
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

220 NW 126 St.
Terrific value. Spacious, clean 3 BR.
2 Bath, air cond., large bt, spacious
Garage with bath. $57,900
CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR 7544731

3 Bedroom 2 Bath, Central Air
Fenced, Corner Lot. Call

IMEWKIRT ERA REALTY
Bill Moran Assoc. 864-2277

EAST OF BOULEVARD
Beautiful home. Guest QuartersEr
Bachelor Pad. Privacy for all. Big
corner grounds. Absentee owner!!
Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481

OWNER TRANSFERRED
$30'S

Charming 2BR. Fla. Room. Large
Screened porch. Corner Lot. Assume
High Loan with $7,000 Down. Call
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR 891-62112

5 5 - O U T OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

BOONE N.C. AREA
1/2 Acre Homesites. Water, electric.
Golf, tennis. Fbr Free Brochure,
write: Foxridge, 1428 Brickell Ave.
Suite 300, Miami, Fla. 33131.

' 58- WANTED REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

WE ARE NOT BROKERS!
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
No For Sale Signs. No Fees...
Call Us: 685-6546 932-5892

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"

TIRELLA REALTY. INC.
REALTOR 893-5426

MAIL AN AD

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

_STATE_ _ZIP

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS

. Enclose check or money order isee rate box on this page.)
Start (Date) Run (How many times?) _

CLASSIFICATION
PLEASE PRINT

MAIL YOUR AD & REMITTANCE TO:
VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059

Miami, Florida 33138

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY NOON
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MOTHER
Sunday, May 13!

Lou Heft
JEWELRY

Custom Creations
Louis & Roberto

Designers

707 NW 119 St. N.Miami
685-0844 * 688-4205

For MOM... QUIET
JOY in
her
leisure
hours.

Needlework
Hooked Rug

Crochet
Supplies

Ready-Made SHAWLS

FRAN'S
FUN WITH YARNS

8238 NE 2nd Ave., Miami
Mon-Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-3

756-1470

KISSES ARE NICE
but

...and rubies and 14 Kt. gold
baubles and custom bangles beads.

Flaunt &
Company

JEWELERS
SANS SOUCI PLAZA

2130 N.E. 123 St. BROAD.
CAUSEWAY

MIAMI 891-7850

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Books • Bibles • Missals • Religious Articles
2HURCH SUPPLIES

Mother's Day
Cards

and fine
GIFTS

L-—Open Mon-Sat
8:30 am-6 pm

Free Parking Behind Store

2700
Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami 573-1618

Flowers & Gifts'

Fruit Baskets
Flowers and Wine in

Special Arrangements
Same-Day Delivery to

Hallandale, Hollywood, NM, NMB

949-3644 949-6113
I354 N.E. 164rd St, No. Miami Belt.

Southland
Shopping Center

Fort Lauderdale
913 SW 24 St. (State Rd. 84)

Great ideas for Mothers
Jewelry and Watch Repairs

R. Agusti 525-2167

Delightful Dinners
for MOTHER'S DAY

Port of Call

The Seafood House
U411 Biscayne Blvd.
North Miami Beach

945-2567
701 S.E. 17 Street
Fort Lauderdale

Open 1 PM -1 AM
761-1111

viLU

&.
~J PIZZA

N.W. style & Sicilian Pizza
Subs/Fine Italian Food/

Beer/Wine
18291 N.W. 68 Avenue.

In Village shopping Center
OPEN NOON TO 11 P.M.

American Express Accepted

557-3161

Remember Mother
with a DRESS from

Designer Dresses
and Sportswear at

DISCOUNT PRICES

2940 NW 5th Ave.,
Miami

573-2299
OPEN 9-5 Sat. 9-3

Russell
Stover

Candies
for mother

STONE'S
Pharmacy

We have her favorite
fragance by REVLON!

Prescriptions filled as your doctor
would have them

DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE

11638 NE 2nd Ave., NM
759-6534 759-3161

A NEW HOUSE
FOR MOTHER?

CALLUS!
Margaret Luksa
Marie Hartman
Margaret Wiggins
Maureen dalev

We wish for all mothers
their lovingest day of
the year!

ANGELA DALEY
REALTOR

715 NE 125 St. Miami

891-6212

10% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS COUPON

BEAUTY SALON
125 E. Dania Bch. Blvd. Danta

No appointment

Necessary

922-2847

WITH THIS COUPON

SUNFLOWER
SEEDS $ U

PUMPKIN SEEDS
$285.ib.

ALMONDS $2.95ib.
CASHEWS 12 oz. $2.99

Vitamins. Minerals, Books. Bread. Nuts
Oil, Honey, Seeds & Herb teas.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

CORNER N. MIAMI AVE. & 5 NW 75 ST

759-2187

Realtors & associates of

LEGRA
REAL ESTATE

Investment Corporation

Wish all our

MOTHERS
their happiest day!

525 E. 9 S t Hialeah
888-8802

M-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING Er TAX SERVICE

756-8422

M - A I R CONMT1ONING-DADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
for sale &

INSTALLATIONS 947-6674

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE
O-APPUANCES REPAIRS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

M - A U T O PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

60-AUTO REPAIRS

MIKE'S HOME AUTO SERVICES
Complete Engine & Elect. Service

TUNE UP'S $25.95 & UP
Foreign & Domestic/New or Antique
4165 N.W 132 St. Bay I 685-9943

M - A U T O SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

Business Service Guide
GO-BICYCLES SALES & SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715NW7AVE. 688-4991

60-CARPET CLEANING

SCOTCHGARD FREE

CARPET
CLEANING

Please ask for Mr. Stevens
672-2667

60-CARPETS FOR SALE

NORTH MIAMI
CARPET

ECONOMICAL, MAJOR BRANDS
See our Sample, it Pays to investigate

13207 NW 7th Avenue
681-3423

60-ELECTRICAL-DADE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A Complete Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured • Member BBD
FREE ESTIMATES Call 751-8946

M-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL

772-2141
60-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

SO-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.l

M-FURNmiRE REPAIR ft REHNISHING

Expert Furniture Service In
The Home. Call For Estimate
Dade-947-3092 Broward 473-5436

"Ask for PETE"

60-LANDSCAPING-DADE

T & M LANDSCAPE
Need? Soil, Sand, Gravel (by the load)

665-4645

M - L A W N SERVICE DAOE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

CO-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226*165.

60-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957

Repair all makes. Rentals.
681-8741

60-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431-2880

7" JOE ZAM PAINTING
nterior, exterior, roof cleaning and coatinq

865-5869.

ED TRUTZ PAINTING
Quality work, Interior-Exterior. Reasonable Rates
Licensed & Insured 223-3574

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. CC01654
758-3916 757-0735

60-PAINTING

painting interior &• exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

. Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti 625-3080

60-PAPER HANGER

^ . EARL DECOR ,un
4Z&- SERVICE M B

* \ 'QUALITY PAINTING J » f l
Free tstimates f^/U

757-3831 ^
60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

SO-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

BO-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

BcoksH Bibles- Missals- Reliqious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

60-ROOFING

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean S45 Paint S99
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666*819

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
CALL 688-2681 24 HRS.

FLA STATE-ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

Repair-replace, old new construction.
Tile, Shingle.Gravel. Ask about guar-
antee. Free Estimates. Licensed &
Insured. Dade-Brwd. CC11950.
Member BBD & So. Fla. Roofing-
Sheet Metal Contractors Association

949-5646

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?
CALL "JOE" Repair Specialists
893-4419 756-8516

60-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

M-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

60-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 887 -8633 CC-G04552

M-SUPCOVERS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours

CC #61094-9
CALL JACK 861-1482

80-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

M TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443:2274

60-TV SALES ft REPAIRS

SALES &SER-
19 YRS, SAME LOCATION
ECHO_RADIO&TV

816 N.W. 119 St. "" 681-3231"

ZENITH TV TRUCKLOAD SALEIII
CASH & CARRY, TRADES ACCEPT, SAVE
MONEY!!! CALL 681-3231
ECHO RADIO & TV 816 NW 119th St

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION. Inc.

2010_NW7St. ,642-7211

"READ =

&USE

THE CLASSIFIEDS

SO-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

80-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

_STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

M-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENINS-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO.
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 CC1410

80-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521
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Evangelizing The legal Profession
The following is the text of

Father Robert Lynch, Associate
Pastor of St. Jame's Parish, Miami,
in the homily at the 2nd Annual Red
Mass held at St. John Yianney
College Seminary, Saturday, April
28.

When I first began to reflect and
pray on these remarks I am about to
make to you on the occasion of this
annual Red Mass for the legal
profession in South Florida, my mind
first and naturally turned to some of
the great images of Christian law —
Thomas More, Robert Bellarmine,
Raymond of Penafort. and then this
•evening's second reading made a
deep impression on me: "Jesus
Christ — An Intercessor Who Is
Just."

In other translations, our word
intercessor is rendered as "advocate"
— a word which means so much to all
of you. For the wirter of First John, it
had already become clear that
Christianity was an ethical religion
and it was also clear that humankind
is so often an ethical failure. Con-
fronted with the demands of God,
humankind admits them and accepts
them — and then fails to keep them.
Thus there is a barrier between us
and God and only the risen Jesus can
bridge this gap.

IN THE GREEK original
translat ion, the word for "in-
tercessor" is parakletos which in its
verbal form means to call someone to
one's side in order to use him as a
helper and counsellor, a supporter, an
advocate in one's defence. The New
Testament constantly views Jesus as
the friend and defender of us all. In
Romans Paul writes of Christ who is
at the right hand of God and who
'intercedes for us ." The Letter to the
Hebrews speaks of Jesus Christ as
one Who "ever lives to make in-
tercession" for men and as "ap-
pearing in the presence of God for
us." Jesus Christ, the, is the
prisoner's friend. This Jesus is for all

of you as for me the paradigm of our
profession.

Having said all of this, one
cannot deny the obvious tension in
the gospels between Jesus and the
law, and more especially between
Jesvis and those members of the
religious legal profession whose task
it was to interpret the law to un-
believers. Jesus did indeed speak
with power and authority and He did
affirm the law, but only insofar as it
is the expression of the Holy will of
God. With Jesus the Law of Moses
and the Prophets remains valid, but
is radicalized and relativized, all this
by the absolute claim of love.

I have a personal fear that in
modern law, both in formulation and
pratice, we are losing our sense of
relativity, radicality, and even the
foundation in love. I fear that the one
great lesson taught to us by Jesus,
our Advocate, our Supreme Defender
is being lost — namely contempt for
the transgression but love for the
transgressor . Law which is
radicalized with compassion and
mercy, law that is relativized by
supporting the rights of society but
never diminishing human dignity,
law based on the Love of God and
neighbor, law which is valid and
uniform in its application, consistent
in its ethical foundations, rooted in
love, administered with mercy,
executed with compassion.

It is one major weakness of our
stare decisus system that in the
accumulation of precedent, we are
seldom afforded the necessity of
evaluating the appropriateness of the
interpretation for this age. Jesus
spoke with power and authority.
Roman Law is based on power and
authority. Thus Jesus in His
teaching and ministry was able to
articulate laws, affirm regulations,
preach a radical ethic, while still
dealing with compassion those who
found the laws, the regulations, the
ethic impossible to observe. Jesus
could be very strong in his con-

demnation of adultery but still deal
with the Samaritan Woman at the
well with tenderness, love and
respect.

JESUS KNEW that total
obedience to the will of God, which is
love.could not be reduced to a written
code in a prescriptive sense. For Our
Lord this obedience had to discover
its own means of expression in given
situations, always to be informed by
law, tradition, and later on, His own
words. To the extent that the law,
that vast uncritical and totally
historical amassing of precedent was
able to hide the immediate demands
of love, it coul d and often did lead to
external observance without the true
intent, to concern for merit and
reward, to hypocrisy.

My fear is that the practice of
the law and the formulation of law is
becoming sterile, devoid of the
surveillance and evaluation of its
ethical merit and of its conformity to
the law of love. I pray that you, men
and women of the legal profession,
can reach back to our common
Judaeo-Christian heritage and
summon forth the responsibility to
pause and analyze, evaluate, and if
necessary, modify the law where it
may need it to mirror more com-
passion and mercy.

Even though at times it may be
unpopular to do so, we must always
ask if our system of law tilts more to
nabbing the transgression than to
healing the transgressor. Our prisons
and penal institutions are full and
crime seem on the increase. There are
serious doubts about the
rehabilitative potential of our system
of justice. Our laws in 200 years have
built a magnificents corpus of
opinion about behavior, but con-
tribute little to effect behavioral
patterns that lead to transgression.

Jesus was consistent. He spoke
what He felt he must, but He never
stopped feeling. He would brand as
hypocrite the Catholic legislator who
said, for example, that while per-

sonally opposed to abortion, he could
not force his personal morality on the
rest of the nation. He would be
unhappy with the prosecutor who
saw his or her whole task as bring the
felon to justice with little to no
sensitivity to what in the name of
justice happens to the convicted
felon.

HE WOULD BE critical of
those who viewed their sole
responsibility in law as limited to
practice, without some effort at
testing all law to see if it is in con-
formity to God's Law of Love. This
Law of Love reaches every speciality
within your profession: to consumer
affairs and to Tort Law., to Criminal
Law and to Probate Law, to Juvenile
Court and to Domestic Relations.
Happy the Christian lawyer who can
find his or her identity in being both
Christian and lawyer. Only then can
we expect to take our place with that
Great Advocate, Comforter and
Defender who is Jesus Christ.

I hope that as we gather here
this evening, listening to God's
Word, imploring the presence of the
Holy Spirit, and breaking the bread
of the Eucharist together, all of us
will ask of ourselves, what am I doing
to see that human law is radicalized,
relativized, and validated by
Christian word and example. Then
and only then can we begin to
associate ourselves with Jesus
Christ, our Intercessor Who is just.

Then and only then can we build
the just society where the Cities of
God and Man are not two but one.
Then and only then can we witness,
as Peter requests in the First
Reading, and preach the Gospel of
conversion which this evening's
Gospel demands. To witness and
preach conversion is not merely the
task of our archbishop and his
priests, it is something which all of
you are called to do by both your
baptism and your marvelous com-
mitment to the Law of God and our
country.

Archbishop's statement on sex education
(Continued from Page l)

pragmatic rules governing certain
actions without reference to the total
person and his' or her relationships
with other persons and with God. Sex
education cannot be amoral, i.e.
without reference to a moral or
ethical code. Sex education cannot be
taugh without reference to value
systems. To some, "no value" is their
value system.

No society can afford to subvert
the family or the role of the parent.
This position has the potential of
making the student choose between
the value of his parents or his
teacher. In the mind of many
parents, this is undermining the
efforts they make to provide their
children with acceptable values.
Parents have a basic right to tran-
smit to their children a heritage

ENCYCLICAL

REDEMPTOR HOM1NIS
.DDRESSED BY THE SUPREME PONTIFF

JOHN PAUL II

TO HIS VENERABLE BROTHERS
IN THE EPISCOPATE

THE PRIESTS
THE RELIGIOUS FAMILIES

THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS
OF THE CHURCH

AND TO ALL MEN AND WOMEN
OF GOOD WILL

AT THE BEGINNING
OF HIS PAPAL MINISTRY

Pope John Paul II
His first encyclical

Now available from

Voice
The complete text mailed to you postpaid.

Send your check for SI .00 each to:

First Encyclical THE VOICE

P.O. Box 1059
Miami, Florida 33138
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which they value. Participation in
sex education courses should be at
the express written request of the
students' parents rather than parents
having to write in order to exclude
their children from sex education.

The county may not take away
or render useless the right of parents
to teach their children about human
sexuality. Parents are better able to
see to the gradual formation of their
children and to see deepening and
maturing of their personalities in all
respects. There is a Scriptural verse
which says: "My people perish from
lack of knowledge." We would
suggest to the Dade County School
Board that it might best support the
needs of the child and the rights of
the parents by offering courses in
human sexuality for parents—one
with the offerings of the local
religious community, prior to
beginning any instruction of
children.

Many parents recognize their
limitations and their needs and would
welcome the tangible support of the
public school system in helping them
to do a better job. Courses for
parents with children in the primary,
junior high and senior high levels
could deal with appropriate topics
ranging from basic facts of human
anatomy and physiology to healthy

attitudes toward sex, family plan-
ning, venereal disease, etc., as well as
suggestions on how and what to say
when.

WE BELIEVE that parents
would enthusiastically welcome such
help from the school system. We
would also encourage parent in-
formation classes on exactly what
their children will be receiving in
class rooms. We see a great potential
with the school system becoming
parterns with the parents in a whole
variety of educational areas, in-
cluding sex education.

Enright library
The new Msgr. James F.

Enright Memorial Library,
recently completed at St. Rose
of Lima School, NE Fifth
Avenue and 105th Street, will
be blessed by Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy at 5:30
p.m., Sunday May 6.

Named for Msgr. Enright,
pastor emeritus of the parish,
who will be present for the
ceremonies, plans for the
structure were announced two
years ago on the occasion of the
priest's golden jubilee in the
priesthood.
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Juan Pablo II en Jornada Mundial por las Vocaciones

'Entregad vuestra vida con alegria y sin temor'
CIUDAD DEL VATICA-

NO (NC)- Para la celebra-
cion, el proximo domingo seis
de mayo, de la decimo sexta
Jornada Mundial de Oracion
por las Vocaciones, el Papa ha
dado tres contrasenas claves:
oren, llamen, respondan.

En su primer mensaje
anual para tal Jornada, Juan
Pablo II encomienda a todos
los catolicos que recen por las
vocaciones y les pide a los sa-
cerdotes y obispos que "vayan
entre los jovenes" y les llamen
a la vida sacerdotal, religiosa o
a una total dedicacion como
laicos en institutos seculares.
A los jovenes les dice que res-
pondan si sienten la llamada.

"Si podeis, entregad
vuestra vida con alegria y sin
temor, a aquel que dio su vida
por vosotros," les dice.

El Papa pide a los catoli-
cos que hagan de la Jornada
Mundial por las Vocaciones,
"un testimonio piiblico de fe y
obediencia al deseo del Senor,
quien dijo "Rogad, pues, al
dueno de la mies para que en-
vie obreros a su mies ".

"Por lo tanto celebrad tal
dia en vuestras catedrales,"
dice el Papa. "Celebradlo en
las parroquias, comunidades,
ermitas, santuarios, colleges,
y tambien alii donde hay gente
que sufre... Dejad que, de cada
rincon del mundo, suba al cielo
esta oracion pidiendo al Padre

lo que Cristo nos pidio".
Dirigiendose a los obispos

y a "vuestros colaboradores en
el sacerdocio" les dice gue "no
tengiis miedo en llamar. Id
entre los jovenes. Salid a su
encuentro personal y lla-
madles. Los corazones de
mucha gente joven, y no tan jo-
ven, estan listos para escucha-
ros. Muchos estan buscando
algo a lo que entregar la vida,
esperan descubrir una mision
que valga la pena y a la que
entregarse... nosotros debe-
mos llamar y el Senor hara el

resto," les dice.
Pero el Santo Padre afir-

ma que su mensaje va dirigido
especialmente a la juventud.
"Os hablo especialmente a vo-
sotros. De hecho me gustaria
hablar personalemnte con cada
uho. Os aprecio de verdad y
tengo gran confianza en vo-
sotros. Os he llamado ya la es-
peranza de la Iglesia y mi espe-
ranza", les dice el Papa, y
anade.

"Desde la primera p'rocla-
macion del Evangelio hasta

nuestros dias son muchos los
hombres y mujeres que han da-
do su respuesta personal libre
y determinada, a la llamada de
Cristo... han servido al pueblo
de Dios y la humanidad con fe,

inteligencia, valor y amor.
Ahora os toca a vosotros. De
vosotros depende la respuesta.
;.Acaso teneis miedo?,'les pre-
gunta, hacerlo les anima a que
;onsideren la vida como un re-
.?alo de Dios y la vida reli-
giosa como una llamada de
Dios a "una extraordinaria
aventura" de dedicacion total
a El, porque necesita y quiere
necesitar vuestras personas,
vuestra inteligencia, vuestra
energia, vuestra fe y amor,
vuestra santidad.

"Tendreis dificultades, les
dice <,Pero acaso pensais que
no las conozco'? Quiero deciros
que el amor vence los obstacu-
los. La verdadera respuesta a
cada vocacion es obra del
amor. Cristo mismo os ofrece
el poder de su amor, como el
regalo que se anade al de la lla-
mada y que hace posible
vuestra respuesta.

"Si podeis, entregad"
vuestra vida con alegria y sin
temor, a quien primero dio su
vida por vosotros," les dice el
Papa.

Testigos del servicio
para siempre

La catedral de Miami esta-
ba repleta de fieles el domingo

Educacion sexual no puede set amoral'
por la tarde. Cientos de perso-
nas habian dado cita alii para
presenciar la ordenacion de los
primeros Diaconos Permanen-
tes para esta Iglesia local. Y
todos rompieron en jubilosos

El arzobispo Edward A.
McCarthy ha hecho publica
una declaracion sobre la cues-
tion de la educacion sexual en
las escuelas publicas del Con-
dado de Dade que sera someti-
da a votacion publica el proxi-
mo dia ocho de mayo.

En su declaracion el Arzo-
bispo senala la tradicion

judeo-cristiana sobre la bon-
dad de la vida humana y las
ensenanzas de la Iglesia sobre
el uso responsable del don de
la sexualidad.

"Por motivos serios que
reconocemos, crece la presion
para establecer programas es-
pecificos de educacion sexual
en las escuelas", dice.

Ana Maria Castaneda (dcha.) y Silvia Torres, a la guitarra, cantan
la canci6n "Seftor" que le gan6 al grupo de San Kevin dps
premios en el Festival de la Cancl6n vocacional. Detras una jo-
ven muestra los trofeos.

"Nos preocupan los
programas propuestos para el
Condado de Dade porque no
reflejan la totalidad de la per-
sona que debe incluir los valo-
res personales y familiares."
Tales programas, dice "care-
cen de referencias a los as-
pectos morales y eticos de la
vida humana, a las responsabi-

Jovenes
cantaron
la vocacion

Por ARACELICANTERO

Con la guitarra al hombro
y musica en el corazon, acu-
dieron al Seminario College de
St. John Vianney el domingo.

Eran mas de 70 jovenes
hispanos de la archidiocesis,
determinados a cantar la voca-
cion y descubrir como se vive
hoy en nuestro mundo.

Durante todo el dia refle-
xionaron en grupos sobre el
"ven y sigueme" de Jesus y
sobre los valores que encierra
su llamada. Miraron a su alre-
dedor, a los testigos que en to-
da la archidiocesis viven
entregados totalmente al servi-

(Pasa a la Pag. 3A)

lidades hacia otros miembros
de la sociedad o a los deberes
primarios de los padres. Obje-
tamos fuertemente a quienes
buscan no meramente in-
formar sino lograr cambios de
actitud, cambios que frecuen-
temente separan al nino de las
ensenanzas, valores y tradi-
ciones de su familia.

"Nos oponemos a las en-
senanzas basadas en la
asumpcion de que la mayoria
de los estudiantes de secunda-
ria tienen relaciones se-
xuales!... Protestamos ante un
sistema que en su presentacion
estimula a los jovenes para la
experimentacion y busca en-
senar a los jovenes como
entrar en relaciones sexuales
evitando la procreacion y la
enfermedad. Protestamos ante
un sistema que promueve el
aborto como contraceptivo y la
homosexualidad meramente
como otro estilo de vida, sin
dar las motivaciones y princi-
pios morales correspondien-
tes", dice.

El Arzobispo senala que
todo programa de educacion
sexual debe reunirlas siguen-
tes caracteristicas: Debe pre-
sentar la dimension moral y
etica de la sexualidad humana.
No debe ser la expresion de

(Pasa a la Pag. 2A)

Jorge Gonzalez recibe el
abrazo del Arzobispo

aplausos cuando el arzobispo
de Miami termino de impo-
nerles las manos.

Habian entrado en la ca-
tedral en procesion acom-
panados de sus esposas. Estas
llevaban los ornamentos que

(Pasa a la Pag. 3 A)
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MARIA... orgullo de nuestro pueblo
Comienza el mes de mayo y
la figura de Maria cobra vi-
gor al ser protagonista de la
piedad de los catolicos du-
rante este mes. Los pueblos
hispanos siempre se han
distinguido por el amor a la
Madre de Jesus. Asi lo afir-
maron los obispos latino-
americanos reunidos en
Tercera Gonferencia Gene-
ral en Puebla de los Angeles
a finales de enero. Ofrece-
mos para la reflexi6n,
extractos de los que afirma-
ron los obispos sobre Maria
en el documento final de
Puebla.

En nuestros pueblos (lati-
noamericanos), el Evangelio
ha sido anunciado presentando
a la Virgen Maria como su
expresion concreta. Desde sus
origenes—en su aparicion y
advocacion de Guadalupe,
Maria constituyo un gran sig-.
no de rostro maternal y miseri-
cordioso, de la cercania del
Padre y de Cristo, con quienes
ella nos inivta a entrar en co-
munion. Maria fue tambien la
voz que impulso a la union
entre los hombres y el pueblo.
Y como el de Guadalupe los
otros santuarios marianos del
continente son signos del en-
cuentro de la fe de la Iglesia
con la historia latinoamerica-
na. (181)

El pueblo sabe que en-
cuentra a Maria en la Iglesia
Catolica. La piedad mariana
ha sido a menudo el vinculo re-
sistente que ha mantenido fiel
a la Iglesia a sectores que ca-
recian de atencion pastoral
adecuada.

El pueblo creyente recono-
ce en la Iglesia la familia que
tiene por madre a la Madre de
Dips. Y es en la Iglesia donde
confirma su instinto evangeli-
co segiin el cual Maria es per-
fecto modelo del cristiano, la
imagen ideal de la Iglesia. (184)

Mientras peregrinamos,
Maria sera la Madre educado-
ra de la fe. Ella cuida que el
Evangelio nos penetre, con-
forme nuestra vida diaria y
produzca frutos de santidad.
Ella tiene que ser cada vez mas
la pedagoga del Evangelio en

"Maria es garantia de la grandeza
femenina. muestra la forma especifica
de ser mujer. con esa vocacion de
animacion. de ser alma, entrega que
espmtualice la carne y encarne el
espfritu..."

<£.

"Esa Iglesia que con nueva lucidez y
decision quiere evangelizar en lo

hondo. en la rafz. en la cultura del
pueblo, se vuelve a Maria para que el

Evangelic se haga mas came, mas
corazdn de America Latina...

America Lastina. (188).
Maria es verdaderamente

Madre de la Iglesia, ella marca
al Pueblo de Dios. Pablo VI
hace suya una concisa formula
de la tradicion: "No se puede
hablar de la Iglesia si no esta
presente Maria" (M.C.28). Se
trata de una presencia femeni-
na que crea el ambiente fami-
liar, la voluntad de acogimien-
to, el amor y el respeto por la
vida. Es presencia y sacramen-
tal, de los rasgos maternales
de Dios. Es una realidad tan
hondamente humana y santa,
que suscita en los creyentes las
plegarias de la ternura, el do-
lor y la esperanza. (189).

Maria, llevada a la maxi-
ma participacion con Cirsto, es
la colaboradora estrecha en su
obra. Ella fue "algo del todo
distinto de una mujer pasiva-
mente remisiva o de religiosi-
dad alienante". No es solo el
fruto admirable de la reden-
cion, ella es tambien la coope-
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radora activa. En Maria se ma-
nifiesta preclaramente que
Cristo no anuia la creatividad
de quienes le siguen. Ella es la
asociada a Cristo que de-
sarrolla todas sus capacidades
y responsabilidades humanas,
hasta llegar a ser la nueva Eva
junto al nuevo Adan. Maria,
por su cooperacion libre a la
nueva Alianza de Cristo, es la
gran protagonista de la histo-
ria en todos los siglos.(191).

Ahora, cuando nuestra
Iglesia latinoamericana quiere
dar un nuevo paso de fidelidad
a su Senor, miramos a la figura
viviente de Maria. (192).

Maria Madre, despierta el
corazon filial que duerme en
cada hombre. En esta forma
ella nos lleva a desarrollar la
vida del bautismo por el cual
fuimos hechos hijos. Y simul-
taneamente, ese carisma ma-
ternal hace crecer en nosotros
la fraternidad. Asi Maria hace
que la Iglesia se experimente
como familia.

Maria "es reconocida co-
mo modelo extraordinario de
la Iglesia en el orden de la fe''.
Ella es la creyente en quien
resplandece la fe como don,
apertura, respuesta y fideli-
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dad. Ella es la perfecta
discipula que se abre a la pa-
labra y se deja penetrar por su
dinamismo. Cuando no la
comprende y es sobrecogida,
no la rechaza o relega: la medi-
ta y la guarda. Y cuando suena
dura a sus oidos, ella persiste
confiadamente en el dialogo de
fe con el Dios que le habla.
(194).

En el Magnificat, Maria se
manifiesta como modelo "para
quienes no aceptan pasiva-
mente las circunstancias ad-
versas de la vida personal y so-
cial, ni son victimas de la 'ali-
neacion', como hoy se dice, si-
no que proclaman con ella que
Dios es 'vengador de los hu-
mil des' y si es el caso, 'depone
del trono a los soberbios'.. "
(Juan Pablo II, Zopapan, 4).
(195).

Maria es mujer. Es "la
bendita entre todas las muje-
res". En ella Dios dignifico a
la mujer en dimensiones in-
sospechadas. En Maria el
Evangelio penetro la femi-
neidad, lo redimio y exalto.
Esto es de capital importancia
para nuestro horizonte cultu-
ral, en el que la mujer debe ser
valorada en mucho mas y don-
de sus desempenos sociales es-

"Sin Maria el Evangelio de
sencarna, se desfigura y
se transforma en una
ideqlogfa, en un racionalismo
espiritualista..."

tan redefiniendose. Maria es
garantia de la grandeza feme-
nina, muestra la forma es-
pecifica del ser mujer, con esa
vocacion de animacion, de ser
alma, entrega que espiritualice
la carne y encarne ei espiritu.
(197).

Por Maria Dios se hizo
carne, tuvo humanidad, entro
en un pueblo, se hizo el centro
de la historia de los hombres.
Ella es el punto de enlace, de
matrimonio, del cielo con la
tierra. Sin Maria el Evangelio
se desencarna, se desfigura y
se transforma en una ide-
ologia, en un racionalismo es-
piritualista.

Pablo VI nos senala la
amplitud del servicio de Maria
con palabras que tienen un e'co
muy actual en nuestro con-
tienente: Ella es "una mujer
fuerte que conocio la pobreza y
el sufrimiento, la huida y el

"La piedad mariana ha sido a
menudo el vinculo resistente
que ha mantenido fiel a la
Iglesia a sectores que
carecian de atencion pastoral
adecuada..."

exilio: situaciones todas estas
que no pueden escapar a la
atencion de quien quiere se-
cundar con espiritu evangelico
las energias liberadoras del
hombre y de la sociedad; y no
se le presentara Maria como
una madre celosamente reple-
gada sobre su propio hijo divi-
no, sino como mujer que con su
accion favorecio la fe de la co-
munidad apostolica en Cristo
y cuya funcion maternal se di-
lato.asumiendo sobre el Calva-
rio dimensiones universales"
(200).

Esto el pueblo latinoame-
ricano lo sabe bien. La Iglesia
esta consciente de que "lo que
importa es evangelizar no de
una manera decorativa, como
un barniz superficial" (en 20).
Esa Iglesia, que con nueva lu-
cidez y decision quiere evange-
lizar en lo hondo, en la raiz, en
la cultura del pueblo, se vuelve
a Maria para que el Evengalio
se haga mas carne, mas cora-
zon de America Latina. Esta es
la hora de Maria, tiempo de un
nuevo Pentecostes que ella
preside con su oracion, cuando
bajo el influjo del Espiritu
Santo, inicia la Iglesia un
nuevo tramo en su peregrinar.
Que Maria sea en este camino
"estrella de la evangelizacion
siempre renovado". (EN 81).
(201)

Educacion sexual
(VienedelaPag. 1A)
ninguna filosofia secular o sec-
taria, pues debe respetar la di-
versidad de creencias de la co-
munidad, sin promover ningu-
na de ellas. Debe tener en
cuenta los valores de los diver-
sos grupos culturales de la co-
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munidad. Debe representar la
conciencia de los estudiantes y
los derechos de los padres."

El Arzobispo senala que la
educacion sexual "no puede
ser amoral.. ,y no puedeser en-
senada sin referencia a un sis-
tema de valores," porque para
algunos "la falta de valores es
ya un sistema de valores." Di-
ce que ninguna sociedad puede
boicotear el papel de los
padres, haciendo que los jove-
nes tengan que elegir entre los
valores de sus maestros y los
de sus padres.

Indicando que los padres
tienen el derecho de transmitir
a sus hijos la herencia que
ellos valoran, el Arzobispo su-
giere a la Junta Escolar del
Condado,'que seria una mayor

•ayuda a las necesidades de los
jovenes y los derechos de los
padres" el ofrecer cursos sobre
sexualidad humana para los
padres, "(el texto completo de
la declaracion del Arzobispo se
publica en ingles en la Pag. 1
del Voice).



18 Diaconos permanentes:
servicio para siempre

' . • * *

El pueblo congregado respondibcon aplausos.

? ? . •

Inez Humphreys, Silvia Gonzalez y Vickie Canovaca ayudan a
sus esposos a revestir los ornamentos durante la ceremonia
que hizo de ellos Diaconos Permanentes.

tieron a el fidelidad y reci-
bieron la Sagrada Escritura,
como simbolo de su ministerio.

Todo el pueblo congregado
rogo por ellos a los santos de la
Iglesia, y despues sus esposas
se acercaron con los ornamen-
tos: dalmatica, y estola, para
ayudarles a vestirlos. Con un
abrazo a cada uno, el Arzobis-
po les dio la bienvenida, y an-
tes de terminar, les entrego un
documento asignandoles los

(Vienedela

despues vestirian.
Sentados entre sus fami-

liares, escucharon llamar su
nombre aceptandoles para la
Orden Sagrada del Diaconado.
Desde aquel momento pasaron
al presbiterio, a ocupar un lu-
gar con el clero, Alii, reci-
bieron del Arzobispo de
Miami, la imposicion de las
manos. Tambien le prome-

El arzobispo McCarthy impone
las manos sobre Ray Ortega.

lugares donde ejerceran su ser-
vicio al pueblo de Dios.

Afuera, y despues de

Oesde la izquierda, Wilbur Rollins, Ray Ortega, George
Mickwee, Gerry Humphreys, Jorge Gonzalez, Jose Garcia,
Diego Chavez, Manuel Canovaca. Fueron 18 los que recibieron
la Orden del Diaconado.

concluir el acto, hubo festejo y
refrescos para todos. Tambien
infinidad de abrazos y hasta
lagrimas de alegria y no era pa-

ra menos: 18 hombres casados,
acababan de comprorr'eterse
a ser testimonio ae servicio
Dios, para siempre.

Jovenes cantaron la vocacion y sus valores
(Vienedela Pag.lA)
cio, en el sacerdocio y la vida
religiosa.

Miraron y fueron pregun-
tandose sobre el secreto de su
alegria y compromiso, su capa-
cidad de comprension y de
sacrificio, sobre su generosi-
dad en el servicio y su apertura
a la amistad con todos.

Tambien trataron de
comprender los valores que
esos testigos viven sin ser
siempre aceptados como vali-
dos hoy: el sentido de la obe-
diencia, de la fidelidad y su
aparente conformidad.

Como fuente y apoyo de
todo ello, los jovenes re-
descubrieron el valor y la fuer-
za de una vocacion, y para ce-
lebrar tal descubrimiento can-
taron.

Cantaron las canciones
compuestas por ellos mismos
con motivo del Segundo Festi-

Mostrando los trofeos conseguidos en el Festival de la Canci6n
Vocacional los representantes de las parroquias ganadoras.
Desde la izquierda: Grandelio Nunez, Oneida Rodriguez, Ana
Maria Castafieda, Celsa Baez y Silvia Torres.

val Juvenil de la Cancion Vo-
cacional que celebraban ese
mismo dia.

"En este Festival, cada
cancion es una oracion", dijo
una de las participantes a mo-
do de introduccion.

"La oracion es el medio
que tenemos para conversar
con el Senor", siguio diciendo
la joven. "A traves de ella nos
manifestamos como somos, tal
y como el nos ha creado, con
nuestros propios gustos y de-
fectos. Hablamos utilizando
nuestros mejores medios, por
eso hoy nos queremos dirigir a
El entregando los dones que El
nos ha concedido, nuestra ju-
ventud nuestra alegria,
nuestras voces y nuestra musi-
ca".

Durante la Eucaristia fi-
nal, los ganadores en las
cuatro categorias del concurso
recibieron de manos del obispo

John Nevins, placas conme-
morativas.

Los premios otorgados por
decision de un jurado fueron:

*Primer premio a la mejor
musica: Grupo de Santa Moni-
ca con "La llamada del Senor"
de Grandelio Nunez.

*Primer premio a la mejor
letra: Grupo de San Kevin con
"Senor" de Silvia Torres.

*Primer premio a la mejor
solista: Oneida Rodriguez con
"La union".

*Primer premio al mejor
grupo: San Kevin con
"Senor".

*Premio al mejor arreglo
musical: "Soy millonario de
amor" grupo Corpus Christi.

La Jornada habia sido or-
ganizada por la Pastoral Voca-
cional Hispana, con motivo de
la Jornada Mundial de las Vo-
caciones que se celebra este
domingo seis de mayo.

Nombra el Papa pro- secretario de estado
CIUDAD DEL VA-

TICANO-(NC)-Juan Pablo
II ha nombrado al arzobispo
Agostino Casaroli , pro-
secretario de Estado y pro-
prefecto«del Consejo de Asun-
tos Publicos de la Iglesia, se-
giin anuncio el Vaticano el pa-
sado lunes 30 de abril.

Los dos puestos, que se
cuentan como los de mas poder
en el Vaticano, habian queda-
do vacantes el pasado nueve de
marzo, con el fallecimiento del
cardenal Jean Villot.

El arzobispo Casaroli, de
64 anos, era la mano derecha
del cardenal Villot como su
secretario en el citado Consejo
y se le veia va como su posible .

sucesor. Desde su puesto el
Arzobispo fue el principal ar-
quitecto de la politica de "de-
tente1, iniciada por Pablo VI
con los paises de la Europa

Oriental.
Juan Pablo II ha nombra-

do tambien al arzobispo
Giuseppe Capr io , pro-
presidente de la Administra-
cion del Patrimonio de la San-
ta Sede, puesto que tambien
ocupaba el cardenal Villot an-
tes de su muerte. Ambos arzo-
bispos tendran plena autori-
dad en sus puestos, a pesar de!
prefijo "pro" que se ha anadi-
do a sus respectivos titulos.
Informes del Vaticano, des-
pues de los nombramientos, in-

dican que el Secretario de Es-
tado, aun permaneciendo en el
departamento de mas poder en
il Vaticano, perdera algo del
caracter centralizante que ad-
quirio durante el pontificado
de Pablo VI, cuando cualquier
asunto de otro departamento
tenia que pasar por el Secreta-
rio de Estado antes de llegar a
manos del Papa.

Juan Pablo II establecio
rapidamente la practica de
reunirse directamente y con
frecuencia con los jefes de de-
partamentos, congregaciones.
comisiones y oficinas vatica-
nas.

A nivel de politica. el
nombramiento del arzobispo

Casaroli indica que el Papa
continuara las lineas de su pre-
decesor.

El arzobispo Caprio tiene
64 anos, ha sido diplomatico de
la Santa Sede en Belgica,
Taiwan e India y desde 1977
era subsecretario de Estado en

el Vaticano.
Especulaciones en el Vati-

cano indican que el nombra-
miento de dos arzobispos para
puestos que regularmente ocu-
pan cardenales. deja prever
que el Papa pronto anunciara
un consistorio para el nombra-
miento de nuevos cardenales.

Precios de
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Premiada La Voz por Prensa Catolica Nacional

Conocen impacto hispano periodistas
Unos 350 periodistas cato-

licos de Estados Unidos y Ca-
nada participaron la semana
pasada en Fort. Lauderdale en
el Congreso Anual de la Aso-
ciacion de Prensa Catolica Na-
cional, para evaluar su trabajo
y recibir nuevo impulso en su
apostolado de la palabra escri-
ta.

Ademas de las conferen-
cias y talleres de intercambio,
durante los tres dias, los parti-
cipantes tuvieron la oportuni-
dad de visitar Miami y fami-
liarizarse con los aspectos his-
panos de la ciudad.

Durante una "experiencia
hispana" organizada por La
Voz y el editor de Mary knoll,
Moises Sandoval, 20 personas
visitaron la oficina del Alcalde
de Miami para escuchar a Ar-
mando Codina, y Julio Cas-
tano, sobre el impacto de los
latinos en los negocios y el co-
mercio, en este area. En la Er-
mita de la Caridad, el grupo es-
cucho al padre Pablo Navarro,
y las religiosas Maria Elena
Mundet y Maria Elena
Rodriguez, sobre la religiosi-
dad popular del Caribe, el
sincretismo religioso y el reto
evangelizador que estas reali-
dades exigen.

Todos terminaron la "ex-
periencia" con una cena en el
Centro Vasco, a donde acu-
dieron un grupo de jovenes cu-

.<nos para explicarles el por
que de su exilio de Cuba, y
' ' q u e v i n i m o s p o r q u e
queriamos ser libres y con-
servar nuestros valores". For-
maban parte del grupo
Adriano Garcia, Joe Gisela
Mojena y Pepe e Isabel Vigues.

Durante el acto final del
Congreso Nacional de Prensa
Catolica se hicieron publicos
los premios a las mejores obras
periodisticas del ano 1978.

En las dos unicas cate-
gorias para trabajos en es-
paflol, La Voz se llevo tres pre-
mios. Se otorgo el primer pre-
mio al mejor editorial o co-
lumna a la serie del padre
F r a n c i s c o S a n t a n a ,
"Estampas del Exilio". En la
categoria de mejor reportaje,
gano el primer premio Araceli
Cantero con su articulo

..esperanza deun continente§

"Puebla '79: Esperanza de un
continente , y tambien tercer
premio a su reportaje sobre la

l l e g a d a d e J o s p r im eros ex pre-
s o s p o i j t i c o s cubanos :
"Sonrisas y lagrimas y tam-

bi«5n buen humor"

Arz. Lefebvre aceptara el Vaticano II
solo "interpretado segun la tradicion"

PARIS-(NC)-E1 conocido
como arzobispo rebelde, Mon-
senor Marcel Lefebvre ha deja-
do saber al Vaticano que esta
dispuesto a firmar una decla-
racion en la que aceptara el
C o n c i l i o V a t i c a n o I I ,
" interpretado segun la tradi-
cion", segun declaraciones del
Arzobispo.

El prelado de 73 anos,
publico el pasado 26 de abril en
el diario parisino de derechas
"L'Aurore", sus respuestas a
las preguntas que le habia
hecho el prerector delaCongre-
gacion Vaticana para la Fe y la
Doctrina, cardenal Franjo Se-
per. El Cardenal se habia
reunido con el Arzobispo en
Roma los dias 11 y 12 de enero.

En sus respuestas, el Ar-

ampa
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zobispo insiste en que los tex-
tos del Concilio Vaticano II
contienen declaraciones
contrarias a la tradicion y el
magisterio de la Iglesia, parti-
cularmente en los textos del
Concilio sobre libertad reli-
giosa.

En 1976, Pablo VI sus-
peridio del ministerio activo al
Arzobispo Lefebvre al ignorar
este la prohibicion de ordenar
a 13 sacerdotes.

Refiriendose a su sus-
pension, el Arzobispo dice que
las medidas tomadas no eran
legales.

"No me considero bajo pe-
na de suspension, ni siquiera
en el foro externo," dice. Sobre
su desobediencia al Papa dice
que "la historia puede ofrecer
ejemplos de actos similares,
hechos no contra, sino fuera de
los deseos del Papa."

Sobre la nueva liturgia de
la Misa, autorizada y exigida
por Pablo VI en 1969, el Arzo-
bispo dice: "Considero que el
nuevo orden de la Misa y toda
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la reforma liturgica manifies-
tan un espiritu modernista y
tendencias protestantes..."

El Arzobispo indica que
quiere que el Vaticano apruebe
la Fraternidad de San Pio X
por el fundada, y que conti-
nuen sus seminarios y con-
ventos. Tambien que sus
miembros puedan celebrar la
Misa en Latin y solo segun el
rito tridentino aprobado por el
Concilio deTrento.

COMUNIDAD
• £1 sacerdote cubano padre
Gustavo Miyares ha sido
nombrado por el arzobispo
McCarthy Director Archi-
diocesano de la Pastoral Voca-
cional.

• Las Antiguas Alumnas de las
Hijas de la Caridad tendran
una reunion el domingo, seis
de mayo, a las 3 p.m., en el sa-
lon parroquial de St. Dojinic.

•La antigua Juventud Cat61ica
Cubana se dara cita en la Er-
mita de la Caridad el domingo
seis a las para rendir ho-
menaje al obispo Agustin Ro-
man . Los federados haran
entrega de un ramillete espiri-
tual y donativo, al que se han
unido companeros de otros lu-
gares del pais.

KOHLY
Shopping
Center
2742S.W. 8St

Mundo

• Caro para la prensa viaje
a Polonia.

ROMA-(NO —Las agen-
das noticiosas extranjeras han
pedido al Vaticano que use sus
buenos oficios para que desis-
ta el gobierno polaco de cobrar
$350 de cuota a cada reportero
por informar sobre la visita del
Papa Juan Pablo II en junio
proximo. Se espera que unos
2,000 periodistas soliciten
ingreso. El gobierno de Polo-
nia estima que le costara unos
$14 millones preparar facilida-
des tecnicas para la cobertura.

• Pide fomento de aposto-
lado del nino.

C I U D A D D E L
VATICANO-(NC)-Con oca-
sion del Ano Internacional del
Nino el Papa Juan Pablo II re-
comendo a la Obra Pontificia
de la Santa Infancia que re-
doble su apostolado de nino a
nino; alabo sus metas de bauti-
zar a infantes en tierras paga-
nas, salvarlos de la muerte y
lograr que familias cristianas
en otros paises les adopten y
procuren su educacion, "como
una verdadera cadena de soli-
daridad humana y espiritual
entre los ninos de todos los
continentes".

• Judios sovi^ticos en
USA.

ROMA-(NC)-Con la
ayuda del Servicio a Inmigran-
tes Judios, de Estados Unidos
(desde 1870) logro la inmigra-
cion de 4 millones), partieron
de Roma hacia Nueva York 600
judios ex-residentes en la
Union Sovietica, aprovechan-
do un programa de reasenta-
miento de 25,000 refugiados de
Europa Oriental en Estados
Unidos, de abril a septiembre.
La Union Sovietica, que ha
restringido a este sector de la
poblacion, permitio que sa-
lieran en marzo 4,000 judios.

• Bajo critica arzobispo de
Managua.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua—
(NC)—El Comite Patriotico de
Reflexion por la Paz que presi-
de el arzobispo de Managua
Mons. Miguel Obando Bravo
sigue siendo bianco de criticas
porque tiene entre sus
miembros a reconocidos parti-
darios del regimen de Somoza.
El P. Fernando Cardenal afir-
ma que si el arzobispo necesi-
taba reflexionar, para eso esta
el Consejo Presbiterial. Algu-
nas comunidades de base tam-
bien critican al comite por
querer cambiar "la teologia de
la liberacion" por una supues-
ta telologia de la mediacion.
Mons. Obando dice que para
encontrar caminos de paz y
terminar con el derramamiento
de sangre, el comite debe ser-
vir de puente entre tendencias
opuestas.
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